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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
A. 'p1d£Qose
In a study of the Old Testament in Hebrew 1
one finds that the word TIl'l (r-uacn) appears more
than three hundred times. ThiB~ of course, does
not seem so unusual, for there are many other words
that are found even more often. The significant
fact about ill'") is tha.t 1t is used in many differen t
'Nays and has been translated into var i ous meanings.
In some placAs1 the translators seem to have conveyed
the meaning of TII1 which the original author intend-
ed; however, there are many Dlaces where the trans-
lation of nil is questionable, for, in it, the mean-
ing that was obviousJ.y intended by the original author
does not appear to have been truly conveyed.
It will be the DurDose of this thesis to crit-, ,
iC8.11y investi~ate the word 111' :'tnits occurrences
in the Massoretic Text and to attempt to determine in
each case the true meaning which the original author
wished to convey. The meanings for 1111 given in a
Hebrew lexicon shall be noted, a~ well as the trans-
la.tions of the word in the American Reviseo. Version
of the Old Testament and in a modern Amer-tcan trans-
lation; theBe instances will be compared with the
Septue.gint, the Greek version of the Old 'I'e stamen t •
.fA study of' this sort will help us to determine
if the English transJations of this word in the ver-
Glo~8 mentioned above are correct, or (if not) what
meaning would better fit into the context of the pass-
age in question. Thus, if there are instances found
where the word nl~ appears to be wrongly translated
fered that may add some light to the better understand-
into English, corrections and suggestions will be of-
lng of such Old Testament passages. If this can be
done, this thesis will hav e t>eenworth-while.
B. Texts
The Hebrew text used in this study 1s Biblia
Hebraica, a sectional edltion of the Massoretlc text
originally edite(l by Rudolf Kittel and reedited with
corrections by P. Kahle in Stuttgart, Germany, 1929 to
1937. The Massoretic text 1s the Hebrew text of the
OJ.d Testament that is fully recognized by all scholars
of today. It con t.ains the text wrnc h was "fixed" pr-oc-
ably as early as the second century A. D., and possibly
as early as 200 B. C.l Even though the text may have
been "fixed" as early as the latter date, it would have
taken the scholars of the earJv ages several centuries
"to produce a tolerable uniformity among all the cir-
culeting copie 8 •• 11 The work of the l'iJas Baret es t herns e1ves,
lCaspar Levias, "Masorah" I 'rheJewish EncyclQ-
Qaedia, Vol. VIII (1912), p. 366.
3who have given us the system of vowel pointing as we
have 1t today, wa s done mas tly from the sixth to the
eighth century A. D.I The oldest complete Hebrew MS,
however, dates from about the tenth century A. D.
Two texts containing the Greek version of the
Old Testament have been used in this t.hest s, t:ehe old-
er edition is that of H.B.Swete (1909), who uses
mainly Codex Vaticanus (Bl, with the ~lacunae supplied
from the uncial MS which occupies the next place in
point of age or imT)Ortance.1I2 Thus it is seen that
this is not a critical text, for it merely IIrepresents
on the who le til.soldest form of the Septuagint to be
found in any.one of our extant MSS.1I3 The newer work
is the ,Septuaginta, edi ted. by Alfred Rah1fs in Stutt-
gart, 1935, which is .& crftical text using Codices
Vaticanus (B), Sinaitlcu~ (8 or ~), and Alexandrlnus
(A), but referring also 'to other material when it seems
ne,::;essary. Every occurrence of n r-i has been compared
wi th both Swete Isand Rahlf's! edi tions of the Sept1..1&gint.
lJ of'. Stenning
l
HBible: o. rr.: Texts and Vers:l.onsII,
The Encyclopaedia Brl ta.nnlca.,V,,1. III? IJ.th ed., p. 855.
Cf., F.P.W. Buhl, "Bible 'l'ex t , II 'The New Schaff-Herzog
Heliglous Eng_yc1opaedia, Vol. II (1908), p. 97f.
2H•B• Swete, A..1'1 _Introduction to t.heOld. 'rest-am errt in Greek (Cambridge Un i v, press, 1900), p. 190.
4The Septuagint,l as we have it, is the result
and of various Greek translations;-viz., the trans-
of a long, complicated process of the translating,
oopy i ru- and r-e edi ting of the 01d Testament in Hebr-ew
lation of the Hebrew Bible which was finished by
about 100 B. C. (lost); its later translations and
recensions, untll the work of Origen (d.254 A. D.),
all of which have been lost; its early fourth century
recensions made by Lucian and Hesvchius, which seem
to be the Gasis of the MBS in existence today, and
which are dated in the fourth and fifth centuries
A. D. (Le., B,S, a.ndA). 'rhus it is seen that the
Greek Old Testament, the existing MBS of which are
about six centuries older than the oldest complete
MS of the Massoretic text in eXistence, and which are
the result of recensions of Greek Mss that ~o back
per/haps to 250 B. C. I and which were constantly COHl-
pared with the existing Hebrew text at the time of
compilation, is indeed very valuable in the critical
study of the Old 'l'est.amerrt, lVemust always bear in
mind that the flrst Gre ek transla t1,n 0 f tne Old 'I'e st-
ament was made before the "fixing,1 of the Hebrew text.
Of great imoortance in the study of the Hebrew
,-----,_--' --------------------
IFor the following cf. Swete (iLid.); Alfred
Rahlfs (ed.) Septuaginta (Stuttgart, 1935), f'or-ewor'd;
and R.H, Ott1ey, Handbook to the LXX (London: Metbl&en,
1920) •
5word n 1'1 is the Hebrew Lexicon of William Gesenlu8
(edited by Brown-Driver-Briggs), which is consulted
in every instance where the word 1s found in the Old
'Testament.
Two English translations are also used CO'1-
slstently throughout this study. One 1s the Arner1c8_11
Hevised Version of the Holy Bible, 1901 (pr-eenn.nerrt
over the King James' Version and the English Revised
Version for the reasons set forth in its preface).
The other is a modern translation, The Bible: An
Ame ra can 'I'ranslation, 1931 , of wru ch vt.he translation
of the Old. Testament was originally done under the
editorship of J.M.P. Smith in 1927.
c. rrhe Meaning of Symbols
In the discussion that follows, the frequent
references to several books makes it seem advisable
to adopt symbols, rather than to ',vrite out the ti tle
in full. The following are the symbols used in this
thesis:-
Am. T. - The ~ible: An AmeriCEln TY'ans1atlol:1
G. H. L. - Gesenius, A Hebrew and Envllsh Lexicon of
the Old Testrunent.
LAX - Septuagint (Greek ver-si on of the Old Testament).
M. T. - Massoretic Text (Hebrew version of the Old
'I'e s t.amen t )•
R. V. - The Arner1c!'mp*?Jrj s:..;d_ \1eJ"s10n0 f the Bibl e.
More cOIHu1ete information concern1ng these
books is given in the section of Bibliography.
6Besides these, the followinr; symbols are used
in this thesis:-MS for manuscript; MBS for manu8criots.
Chapter II
'T'ERMINOLOGY
A. The Hebrev.' Usag§. of n l]_
It would be well to note here the various
usages of' nr"\ as 118 ted in G, H. L. The general
meaning of the ferninlne noun nil 1s "breathll,
"w ind ", or "s9irit"; but Gesenius gives quite a
lengthy treatment of this Nord, which will be
summarized very briefly:-
1. nIl
a) Breath ( of mouth or nostrils).
b) Mere breDth.
c) As word of command.
d) As ha.rd breathing through the nost.rils
in a.nger.
e) As sign and symbol of life.
2. nl.,
a) Nind of heaven.
b) Quarter (of wind), side.
c) Breath of air.
d) Air, gas (from womb) [dubiou il.
e) Vain, empty thing.
o , TIl") as spirit, (as that which breathes Quickly
in animation or agitation;
equals "telllperil or IIdlsposition1i).
7
8a) Spirit, animation, vivacity. vigor.
b) Courage.
c) Temper (especially anKer).
d) Impatience or patience.
8) Spirit, dlsposit50n (as troubled, bitter,
or discontented).
f) As crushed.
x) Disposition of varlnus kinds (often un-
,_J .
accountable and uncontrollable impulse).
h) Prophetic s~lrlt (e.g., spirit of deep sleep).
4e TIl, as soirl~ of the living, breathing being,
dwelling in the '1\v~ (flesh) of men and animals.
a) Gift and creation of God.
b) God preserves it.
c) It is therefore God's spirit.
d) It departs at death.
e) Disembodied being ~ubiou~.
5. 1111 - .§..I21rit(as seat of emotion).
a) Desire.
b) Sorrow, trouble.
6. as seat or organ of mental acts, occBsion-1111
ally (and late).
'7. Till as wl11, rarely.
8. TIll -especially of m~l......£haracte.r.
99 . 111& as B pi rito f \.:fO d,
a) As ins~irlng ecstatic state of orophecy.
b) Spirit as imaelling prophets to utter
instruction or warning.
c) Im~)arting wD.rl ike energy, and executive
and a&ninlstratlve power.
d) As endowing men with various gifts (late).
(I) Technical ski 1L
(2) Understanding.
e) As energy of life.
f) Ancient angel of the presence and later
Shekina (this conception culminates in rm as
divine presence, and 8S such omnipresent).l
R. Birch doyle, in Hastings' Encyclopaedia of
Religion and Ethics says of nl~ :-"The primary sign-
lfic,s.tlonof ruah appear-s to be lair in motion', as
wind or breath, and the general idea which is common
to nearly all its usages is ')ower 1n manifestat~on,
or energy'. "2 In this article the usages of TIl'
are classified under four heads as follows:-
1. Physlc8.1l.:{:-
a) ~ind (air in ruotion) in all its moods
and phases.
IG. H. L., po . 924 ff.
2R. Birch Hoyle, "Spirit (Holy) 1 Spirit of G-od,"
Encyclopaedia of F\eligion and Ethics, ed, James Hastings,
Vol. XI TI.921), p . 784.
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b) Used to denote direction (l.e., the
quarter from which wind may blo~).
c) Late, in a figurative sense of "vanlt y ''
or emptiness. II
a) Breath, in bodies of men and animals
energy t the nI) came to be cons idered as
(lIF'romthe close connection between the
breath and the phenomena of life and
the vehicle of lifs, and even as the life
itselfll)e1
In sickness, onel8 vitality (or ~reath") is
Le seened, and so the HeOreVJ8 sai d the TlI'1 had "gone
away. II But under certaln 8 ti[]luli,such as food, the
TIl' returns and man 1s revived. However, in case of
death, the 1111 leaves the bo dy entirely, and, in the
C(3,8eaf man, returns to God v'{110 gave it to t he body.
During life the 11 t, is the object of God's regard and
is protected by Him.
In connection with this physiological concep-
tion of 11)1 as breath, 1t may be noted t ha t thisword
was used also in instances of violent breathing that
mnrked lIexertlon or emotional oe xc i t erne n t. It c:
As breath is often the visible (sic.)
----------.-----
Ilb~.9:.
Lo ngLng" were also r-ege.r-d.ed as "Lo ca't ed in the T\ ~'1 II
11
index of man I s stronger emotions, the term
TIL'! readily served. to exnr-ess his inn.er
life in its emotional and ~ental aspects&
•••• Anger, grief, and zeal were often ex-
hibited with dilated nostrils and laboured
brea thingi hence 11 \ '1 was used for a synonym
of ange r-,
,~ (nostril) was often used in the same sense. 1 In
Post-Exilic times, "sadness, trouble, bitterness, and
which was sometimes taken to be the "or-gan of knowledge
and occasionally the seat of volition. «1 There were
'I'he "conno t.at i.on of power with ruah explains
also p r'e d.lca ted of 1\1'1 ethical qua1i ties such a.s "new,
guileless, broken, haughty, II and so on.l
its usage to denote the energy of the personality in
particular manifesta ticns. III The more settled of these
manifestations show character or disposition, such as
humili ty or pr-Ld.e , 1'1:108eless pe r-manerit - as IIhwnours,
moods, wDims" - are described as 'lsDiri t of wisdom, or
of grace, or of whc r-edoms , or of deep sleep, and so on. ,,2
40 Supernc1_turally:- (the use of 1\ \'1 in a super-
natural or IIextra human II sense).
~\~ is often used in a supernatural way, in
connection with "spirit-possesslonll, etc. Many such
instances in the Old Testament, harking back to the
"animistic past" of the Hebrews, probably were not
lIbid., p , 785.
2Cf., G. H. L., n \,),
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"of God. 111 ttSpirit-beings II, with overmastering might,
"r-uah ed upon if and "fel1 upon II various incU vLdua'Ls,
causing them to "have 1'1ts II or to uprophesy, II etc.2
1\\. used in this way also seems to have been
a "fluid element, II for 1t could be "mingled" or IIpour-
ed out. 113 It could be put into a person until he was
"filled" (Is. 63: 11); it could also be taken away
(ps. 51:11), and be distributed upon others (Nu. 11:17,25).4
In summing up these four uses of 1\\1 , R. B.
Hoyle, the author of the article in Hastings Encyc10Q-
aediE!:of ReligiQ.!l__g!1dEthics says:-
And so ruah was taken into the service of
religion as the term whereby could be expressed
the nature of the wind, the life of beasts and
men, the deepest impulses in the breasts of
saints and sages, and the modes of the manifold
activities of God Bimself.4
Hoyle gives quite Et lengthy discussion of the
p hr-aee l'spir!t of GOcl~l, which is found in the Old Test
ament as IISp1ri t of Yahwehll- ill il) Tl 1'1 (the predominant
designation) I ana. as "Spirit of God"- [J)il~~ 111,. 111'1
appears with such pronouns as IIhis, II "thy, II and "my ";
Rar-eLy is it found as Uthe spirit, II but three times 1t
occurs as "Holy Splrit,U with the pronominal suffix
"thy" or "his" (Is. 63:10,11; Ps . 51:11). Hoyle explains4
that in early poetry, nI, as IIwindll was regarded as
lE.g., I Sam. 16;16; 18:10; Judg. 9:23; Nu. 5:14;
Hos. 4:12; 5:4 (cf., Hoyle, Ope ci~., p. 785~
2Hoy1e, 2.lli-ill., pp. ?85f. 3I8• 19:14: 29:10.
4Hoyle, OPe cit., pp. 785 ff.
----~--- -
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,< 1 I" t' (UOL S orea n e.g., Ex. 15:8, 10; Ps. 18:15), while a
"storm" was the lIei~ploslonof His wrath" (Is. 4~70;
Job 4:9). 'I'heidea of 111'"\ as the Spirit of God is
similar to the
energies of thought and volition in man. Yet
there 1s a striking difference. Only rarely
•..• is the spirit of man within his control
as a subject lPs. 77:6). Godls spirit, as
befits perfect personality, is always at His
cooonand-not that it is thought of as another:
the Spirit of God is God Himse1f;1
it is "aIways em energy," and is not a.iscussed in the
Old Testament as to its nature.1 Hoyle gives the fol-
lowing four spheres of the activity of the Spirit of
God:- (1) Cosmica1; (2) Intellectual; (3) Inspirational
(in prophets and messiah); (4) Moral and Religious
(in the IIpiousll).2
According to Hoyle, in Exilic and Post Exilic
the principle of life and energy in God, the
organ of His intelligence at work in creation,
evolving order out of primeval chaos (Is. 40:13;
LXX has vo~s; cf. Gen. 1:2), executing His pur-
poses in history even amoung the lower crea-
tures (Is. 34:l6~1 the energizing cause of move-
ment in the suprasenslble sphere (Ezek. 1:12, 20;
10:17), the principle of life which streams into
CJ.. dead nation, revl vifying it at Jahweh Is bidding
(EZek. 37:5-9; cf., Job 32:4), the immaterial
principle and organ of mind in man (Ezek. 20:32;
Job 32:8), and the agent working ethical renewal
within man (Ezek. 11:19; 18:31; 36:25).3
time 8, -nIl was thought of as
In a late usage, the "Spiri t of God II was "hypo-
stat Lz ed v ; that is, it was t.hought of as being "sentU
lHoyl e, ~ ei!., pp , '785 ff. 2Ibid., p. 786 f.
31bid.; cf., the vision of Ezekiel (37:1-14 in
which the splrit revivifies the dry bones.
from God and as ac t.ua'L'l y "stB.ndlng in the midst" of
God's people (cf.,IS.$ 63:9-1.4). Hoyle says that Ifin
philosophical terms, the Spirit is the means whereby
the Deity can be regarded as immanent and yet trans-
cendent.II•1
1'he t r-ea tmen t of 111'1 found in G. H. L. and
th!3t given by R. B. Hoyle in Hastings! Enc;rclo12aedia
of Religion and Ethics have now been examinecl.2 With
these and a few other references that follow a8 a
It would seem that the original meaning of
basis, a summary of the generally accepted connotations
of the word TIll will be given.
n ri is ilwind,II whether it t.e a gentle breeze or a
primary connotations of trw word 11 \'1 As the wind
Violent gale; a cool, evening wind, or a hot, burning
wind. When man felt his breath, it was like a breeze
or a "br-ea.t h of w i nd , II and so his breath was also cal1-
ed rt 1'1 3.. These two meanings are undoubtedly the
blew from the different direGtions, so the term ~II
with the corresponding directional adjective came to
1Ibid., p. 787.
2Note: C ..A. Briggs, one of the editors of
G. H. Lo, has given a complete treatment of this
word. in an article, liTheuse of Tlrl in the Old
Testament, II Journal of Biblical Li tere.ture, XIX
(1900), pp. 132 ff., which is an elaboration of that
given in G. H. Le and which is importa.nt to note.
3Cf., W.E. Staples, liThe 'Soul' in the 010_
Testament," AJSL, XLIV (1927-~28), p , 146.
II
I
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denote direction, as east, west, north, or south. As
it took breath to make vocal sounds, so the 11'" was
connected with speech; when one talked a great deal
but said very little, he was sald. to be speaking IIworc1s
of 1JJind,"and 80 nr, came to stand for that which was
vain or empty, a "simile for something useless. III On
the other hand, great words were a "mighty windll (Job
It is interesting to note here that the only
time the word "TIl, is found in A. Cowley's Aramaic
Papyri pi' the Fifth century B.C., it is translated as
Hin the day of storm II (nl, 0 )'.::1) .2
The eerly Hebrews believed that the wind was
an instrument of YB.hweh, Who WB.S the "source of all
thi ngn, 113 for with it He did var-t.ous things, such as
~"
brightening the heavens, and drying the flood 1Haters.\..-up
It is ca11ed an "invisible power of God, IIby W,PLO 8c11oe-
,4maker, by which "He acted upon natural objects.' To
1Ibid., p. 165.
2A. Cowley, liTheWords of Ahikar", Ar2nlaic
Papyri of the Fifth Century B.C. (Oxford: cra;endon
Pr-ess, 192~ p , 225, 1. 168.
3r~ S+ ] it 14~ 172.,·Job", ., cap .e s, ODe _C_., pp. 0, -
24:13; Gen. 8:1.
4W•R• Schoem8.ker, liTheUse of "\'1 in the O.T., II
JBL, XJJII (1904), pp. 13 ff.
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the Hebrews, the wind was Godls breath; by it He
manifested His wrath and His power,l creating or
The "wlndll or IIbreathll of Yahweh was that
destroying, cooling or burning.
which gave life to man, for it was the source of
the wo r-d 1\ \'1 , J. Lad d.l.awsays thr~>tit also was
manls life; manvs breath came from God, and as has
already been noted, was c8_11ed 111,. In defining
"used of the breath of life which animates God's
cr-eatur-es (G·en. 6:17; '7:15)"; and is lithemedium of
consciousness (I Sam. .?30 :12) • u-: Breath and life,
then, were oert a.Ln'Ly identifi8::Jvery early in the
history of mankind. E. Kau t zsch, in an article,
The clearest evidence of the identification
of breath and life is found in the circumstance
that in Hebrew, as in other Language s (Cf., san sk,
atman = breath, spirit, soul; Greek TrYC"J".?,
orig. :::breath, blowing; La t . ..§J.!~, anima,
spirituQ), the notions of 'breath', IIwindl,
Isoull, Ispiri~l, are expressed by one and
the S8HlB word.':;
liThe Religion of Isre.el", say s r-
Thus ""'1 as breath represents the principle of
Cha s .
lH. B. Swete, "Holy Spiritll, HDB (New York:
Scribner's Sons, 1899) Vol. II, p , 402.
c f • ,
2J'. Laidlaw, "Spirit", HDB, Vol. IV, p , 611 f.;
Swete, "Holy Spiritll, HDB, Vol.II, p. 402.
3E. Kaut zsch, "Religion of Isra.el,It HDB, Vol.
V, p. 665a., note.
1"'1
vi tali ty ~ II the principle of life in both human beings
and animals, III for it was lithe ruah (sic.) in the liv-
ing being that gave it the power to move. 112 Idols had
no life or vi tali ty because they had no n 1'""\ in them.
Psalm 135:17 says of idols, IINeither is there any breath
in their mouths. II H. W. Robinson states tha.t. "by the
time of Ezekiel, •.•• the term lYach (sic.) has come to
denote the normal breath-soul as the principle of life
in man (Ezek.. 37:5,6,8), which is directly derived from
th.e wind at the bidding of God (I s , 42: 5; Job 27: 3) • 113
This br-eat n , or TIl' then, which we might call IIspiri t, II
is that wh:l.ch cons t I tutes the life of an individual.
'llhis lUI is created and given to man by Yahweh, \il/ho
Cares for and preserves it, and Who receives it back
when the ln€l.ivid.ual dies. La tel' it will be pointed out
. IH. Vi. Robinson, "Hebrew Psychology," The
Peonleand the Book, ed. A. S. Peake (oxford! Claren-
don press, 1925), Chap. xi, p. 3590
2We E. ate_pIes, "The 'Soul" in the a.Te,11 pp. ci,!;.,
p. 160; cf., Ezek. 1:20,21; or , , H. B. Swete, "Holy
Spirit, II HDB, II, p , 402 •.
'7<.JR.W. Robinson, The Christian Doctrine of Man
(Edlnburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1911), p. 19 e However,
D. B. Macdonald in The Hebrew Philosophical Genius (Prince-
ton: Pr:i.nceton Uni v. Press, 1936), p , 20 f·, says that
n\~ is "the word in the O.T. which is so frequently
and mi8le~Hlingly translated I soul' ; II it means fundament-
ally that phase of personality which possesses appetites
and in old-fashioned psychology might have been called
the appetitive soul." ThiS is given to man "directly
by God. Ii Of., ibid., p , 92.
I I
I
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that this ~8pirit~ of man is more than mere breath.
l
H, W. Robinson sav s that origim!tl meaning of
n\~ is wind, from which usage "it passed o¥er to
denote the mysterious wind-like influences, the demonic
forces, which were supposed to 8.Cl)ou.nt for wha.t is
abnormal and strange in human conduct. 112 W. E. staples
says,
PaGan man believed all movements of air:
as well as of water, trees; etc., were caused
by spirits. The Hebrews evidently believed
somewhat in the Bente way 1 except that, to them,
all the spirits were under the direct command
of Yahweh. It was only nD.tural, then, that
these spirits should be called ruahs, and that ~
they should. be used by Yahweh for all his work. J
'rheas demonic influences eau s ed exeitment, anger,
epileptic f1 t s , mad impulses, and the like, and wer-e
accompanied by panting, short breathing, heavy brea.th-
ing, gasping, etc., hence the connection with TIl")
for as Staples put 1t , IIwhen man became exei ted, the
air movement (i.e., of the nostrils) became more in-
tense, and his emotions faster and perhaps more fool-
ish than they ordinarily were. ,,3 Thus in this v--lay the
Hebr-ews s eem to have "connected the '·olowing' of the
1Nind without and the Iblowing I of the wind-like spirit
.--::._-_._-_.------ .--------------.-----------
(New
lef., Sta.ple 8, QP ._ci t.., pp. 156 f.
':J~H. Vi. Robinson, The Religious Id~a§.._Qf_the
York: Chc'1S. Scribner's Sons, 1927), p , 82.
3Staples, .Q.12.:._Q)._t., p. 175.
O. T.
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withinul J. To Marshall says that these influences,
which of course were externalg were called by the
Hebr-ews nef!harnah ( il~ UI)), or IibreEtth,II when they came
gently; but when they produced violent results they
»es-e called 1l1'1 ; and "that part of his nature which
was accessible to these gentle or violent invasions,
by God or by Spirits, he called respectively his
1l£§.h§:.mnJl and his ruah."2 Undoubtedly here is the...__
origin of the belief that man has a IIsp1ritiltha.t 1s
not merely breath, but that can also be identified
with other parts of his personality.
It folloWS I t her, in the light 0 f the fore-
gOing paragraph, that frenzied and ecstatic prophesy-
ing of men would be attributed to an external force--
the n\, which was the CHUSe of anger and exc t tement,
upon a man and caused a IItrancell or a "deep sleep"
etc. The 111, I external force, or "spirit" carne
to corne upon him; or it threw him into a frenzied,
ecstatic dance. 'llheresul t was that he would then
utter a prophecy to the people. Besides these, the
lRobinson, Eelig. Ideas of the O.T., p. 110;~-:r. Marshall, uLife and Deathll, mcy. of Relig: _an£1
.tLthics
1
eel. J. Hasti.ngs, Vol. VIII, p , 32. RobJ.nson,
in the Christian Doctrine of Man, D. 19, also st8.tes:
lilt is natural to infer that the term wa.s originally
applied. both to the 'blowing' of the wind and to the
'blowing' or panting of men •••• in distress or excite-
ment. II
2
J
• r , Marsha.ll, "Life a.nd Det1.th,II 9:,0. cit.,
p , ~51; cf., p , 32.
-------~--------------.-----
I
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spirit also brought madness (I Smn. 16:14) and super-
human strength (Juclg~ 14:6).1 As these spirits (or
spirit) were under the command of Yahweh, naturally
all cases of "spirit-possesion" were attributed to the
great cause of all things--Yahweh Hlmself,2 and the
IIspir1 t " VJaS call ed the IISpiri t of the Lord. II Yahweh
could give and take avV8Y His Spirit as He willed.
Now this IIspirit" which a man has, and is more
than merely his "t;reath" or IIlife-principle, II is c108e-
ly connected vIith his disposi tion. We have already
noted tha t when it was acted upon by the external force,
or spirit, the lisplritll within the man was 80 affected
tha t madness or anger was the resul t. So also one IS
vivacity or vigour, patience or impatience, courage or
fear, happiness or sorrow, contentment or dissatisfac-
tion, smooth temper or bad temper, industrious zeal or
laziness were closely connected with his spirit and
even regarded as located in the spirit of man. If one
had suffered some great defeat, his spirit was crushed;
on the other hand, success would exa'l t one IS spirit e
'l'heprompting of the spirl t might cause love or hatred,
laughter or the shedding of tears, emotional outbursts
of joyous relief from some mental or physical strain
or outbursts of bitterness and despair. Anxiety,
p. 64.
ICf., Robinson, The Christian Doctrine of Man,
<;)
~Cf., Robinson, (rhe RE?lig. Ideas of the 0.1'.,
pp , 110, 117.
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obduracy, deceit, pririe, humility, etc., are also
caused by the n' ') e 1
Probably dur-Lng or even after the exile, the
P'~ was considered to be the seat of the mind, the
organ frorn which originated all thought and mental
actiorll the reservoir of knowledge.2 lilt is natural
to compare the wind, invisible itself but visible in
its effects, with the mental disposition displaying
itself in mien and action.u3 It is said of the Queen
of Sheba, (1 Kgs. 10:5), when she had seen Solomon's
wl,r;dorn arid the wonders of his pa'l ac e , that "there was
no more spirit in her. II In other words, she was amazed,
her wind refused to function, she was "struck speechless,
for the even tenor of her thoughts had been disturbed. 114
Then came the notion that the 11''1 waR the seat of
volition; man willed with his spirit; his inclinations,
resolutions and determinations originated in his nl,)
Since onefts disposition and powers of thought
and will were connec ted wi th the spirit, so the TIl,
PMf L i~l it 611 ~ s~wete,~v., a CL aw, OPe C ", p. ; C_.,
"HoLy Spiri t , II HDB, II, p. 402.
3W• E. Addis, "Spirit ('111'1 )if, ET:3YCl.QQ.aedia
Biblica, eds. T.K. Cheyne and J.S. Black 4 Vols.)
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1903), IV, p , 4'75 ff.
4Staples, IIrr:he 'Soul' in the 0.1'.," 00. cit., »- 153.
lOf. G. A. Barton, "Soul (Semitic and Egyptian),"
J!:ncy. of Religion and Ethics, ed., Hastings, Vol. XI,
p . 750 • Gf., Stap 1eS I aD. cit., p e 168; c f. I Robin son,
"Heb~Psycholog:y," The People and the Book, p. 360.
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was t.hat which produced one t s character. Irherefore
the TIl" WEtS said to be proud. or brok.en, haughty or
humble- ,
of 1gnor anc e, etc. One might have a "spirit of grace
ll
of a ilspiri t of whoredoms. II Often a person I s spirit
was ohanz ed and he was given a "new spirit. "I One's
spirit might be trustworthy or deceitfull teachable
or obdurate; it might also be contrite and willing, or
Jus t the opposite. A man's nil wa.s the "center of
courage, ,12 bu tit could alsO faint (Ezek. 21 :12~
It i 8 interest in?' to note tha t there were good andL) -"
righteol..is or wicked, productive of wisdom or
evil "ruahs," vvhich, accord1 nl.2; to stapl e s , 4 were really
both good, for they were carrying out Yahweh!8 comrncmds,
but the nature of the task assigned to them ctetermined
whether they were to be called IIgood" or "evil. II Yet
Star_Jles Ia so
remctrk.S that ilfoolish prophets II follow
20: 32) . u5 G. A. Barton
lIt'neil'" own ruah (Szek. 13:13;
says 0 f 111'1 that often it is aPI>lied to the II inner
life of man, and is often employed as a synonym for
ISO l' 6 r t -'l d tl' e II 8 eat 0 f mor ell• u." i8 also regarue - as 1
and. religious attributes or qualities"; e.g., "sea.t
of contrition (Ps. 34:18), of willingness (Ps. 51:12),
~.---------
ler. , Staples, Qi t., p. 158
f'
oQ.
~.
? 149 f. 3Ibide,
p~ 159.
-Tbi(:Lo , p. =---
4Ibid• , p. 152.
5lbid. , p. 158.----
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of hum.llity (Ps . 51:1?), of the will to find God
(Is. 26:9), of teachableness (Ezek. 11:9), and of the
will to wo rk (Hag. l:14}, ...1 'l'hus 111'1 represents the
IIspiritual element in human nature.u2
rI'here are 'two other i terns of interest concern-
ing TIll that shall be noted before particular attention
i i ey to t he nl, of Yahweh.s g v n ~ The firs t is the idea
of "di2embod.ied 11\' u or "ghost-like spirit. II It isa
pa1'ticula.rly interesting to note the possibility of the
detection of the movement of a d:i..semboclied being or
spi 1'i t by a human be ing. In Job 4: 15 f., Eliphaz says:
A spirit passed before my face; the ha.Lr: of my
flesh stood up. It stood still, but 1 could
not (liscern the appear-ance thereof; a form was
before mine ey~s: There was Silence, and I
heard a vo Lce ,
The second i tern is the idea that a 1\ \'1 cannot die.
Sta_ples4 pOints out that in the Old 'l'estament "a dying
rUah i8 nowhere mentioned. II . Man might die, but never
his n~l • D. B. Macdonald, in 'rhELliebrew ~hiloso_Qhical
Genill~, 1n commenting along this line, say s ;
Spiri t •••• was the life-principle which God.put
into His animated creation and which He took
back at death ••••• This spirit was given by God
_ .._-,__
.,
-Barton, Ope cit., p. 750.
2swete, IIHoly Spirit, II HDB, II, p , 402.
3Cf. Staples, OPe cit., p. 173, who says that
this idea is "cornmon in the earlier parts of the O. T. II
4Ibid., p. 155; cf , , p . 168.
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and returns to God and that is a complete end.l
It has already been pointed out that the wind
?was an instrument of Yahweh. ~ However, some schol.ar-s
distil'1{?;uishbetween "ordinary windll and the uwind of
God, u.the one used in a natural sense, the other used
in a figur8_tive sense. staples says that 11\'1 in Gen.
1:2 and Gen. 8:1 was wind, a "violent wind," for !tan
orclin8,ry wind would have been useless; it requirecl one
,,3 H. ·I~f. Robi~lp.on says 11 ,.... isof miraculous power. I • - - ,
used as wind "in either a natural or figurative 8en8e,"4
but it is hard to distinguish between natural wind and
11tl f Y h h Hir," ,4ne wind as the energy 0 a we, '"angry breath. I
Staples alsO states that in Hosea, Amos, Micah and
Isaiah lithe ruM as wind has lost its supernatural
. 5
at t endan t s , II
"diVine breath of life which, at the creation, hoveD}
'l'his11" of God is everywhere (Ps. 139:7)6,
1t is the "vital energy of the clivine nature ,,7 the,
1D• B. Macdonald, The Hebrew Philosophicalgenigg (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Pr-e ss, 1936) ,-po 92.
2Cf., Robinson, Re1ig. Ideas of the O.T., p. 110.
3stap1es, Ope cit., p. 163.
4Robinson, IIHebrew Psychology," rfhe People and
the Book, p. 358.
5 6Staples, OPe cit., p. 154. Ibid., p. 169.
7Swete, "Holy Spiri t", HDB, II p , 402.
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over the waters (Gen. 1 ~2) ,u1 "a creative or vi taliz-
well who or-ea t e s this l\l'l , or life-principlE!, Who
n
ing force (Job 26: 13) "", ins trument8,1 in "propagating
or sustaining created life (Job. 34:14).,,2 It is Yah-
weh~ Who put the breath of life into man. It 1s Yah-
thus Yahweh was believed to be the cause of IIspirit-
cares for and preserves it, and Vvhoreceives it when
man dies. It was the spirit of Yahweh, acting upon
man
3
that caused his abnormal and strange conduct;
posseSSion, II for by His unseen but powerful n\i He
acted upon man in much the same WajT as He acted upon
tl'he nl'''\ or' Spirit of God acted both in a non-
natural objects.
,------------------------
prophetiC arid in a prophetiC function. In the former,
God put a spiri t in a man to do a special work , C2,P-
ac Ltating him for the performance of extraordinary
deeds (e. g~, Gideon and S8.mson)1 imparting to him
technical skill and practical ability, arousing and
enlightening him to p53rform some great t.ask as a
lKautzsch, OPe ci1., p. 665 B,n.
2swete, "Holy Spirit," HDB, II, p e 403. Rob-
inson, in IIHebrew Psychology, II p. 371, says "The Hebrew
idea of Goa. is that of activity rather than passive
enjoyment, and the ruach of God, His energy at work,
becomes a real expression of His being." TN. R. 8mi t.h ,
Prophets of Is.rael (New York! D. App1eton and Co., 1882),p. 61, says of ~\~ , "It is, in fact, the divine work-
ing rather than the Alvine nature that the Hebrew Scrip-
tures regard as spiritual.1I
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leader, :l.mparting to him his warlike energy and Ills
exe cu t Lve and administrcd;ive power, arid endowlng
him wi th varioi).S other gifts and Cc~pacities, such as
"the artistic skill of Bezalel (Ex. 36:1 f.), the
military tact of Joshua (Dt. 34:9), the heroism of
the Judges (Jg. 13:25), the wisdom of Solomon (1 Kgs.
3: 28) e III In the prophetic funct~.on, the Spirit of
than the use of the ecst8tic st at e and. dreams, that 18,
"a higher conception of prophecy arose, implying more
Go.J_waE', thought (earlY) to inspire the ecstatic
state of prophecy and prophetic dreams; in later times
speaking instruction and warning under the impulse of
?the divine spirit .. 11·-' 1'he TIll of Goel is especially
lswete, "Holy Spirit, II HDB, II, p. 403; cf.,
Laidlaw, OPe cit., p. 611 f.
----------.------------.-----
noted for guiding the gre2.t prophets in their work ,
"Rev e'lat l.on in general is tllought to be mediated by
the ruach (siC.) of God (Z8ch. 7:12; Neh. 9:30).~3
w. E. Staples points out an interesting feature
of the G.pJrit of God. that Ls mentioned by others, but
not stressed necl.rly as much. rrhroughout his article
on liThe I Sou11 in the Old rrestament,1I4 Staples gives
the idea of 1\\, as a directing or guld.ing force.
o I(-C~ A. Briggs, "1'h8 Use of 11 \"'\ in the O. rr., I
JBL, Vol. XIX, pp , 13:2.ff.
'2vRobinson, Christi8.n Doctrine 0-;" Man. p , 65.
145
4St ..,)l .-.C!).. al- _e:'''')1
·ff'
........ l1li
"'I'l1e I Soul' in the O.T., 00. cit.,
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The n,' of man is such a force, and he points out
that IIc( good l:}!ah guides the 1ife aright and brings
happiness, while a bad ruah guides the life awry and
misery r-e su I t s , ,,1 The 1\1'1 of Yahweh, which is every-
where (Cf., P8. 139:7), 1s the gv.icilng force in man.
"There can be little doubt but that in the author's
mind Yahweh ruled men by means of hi s~, 1. e., by
flpirits who (sic.) were in constant 'attendance upon
him.1I2 As the directing force in'life, it is "man! s
greatest blessing, for with it he is assured of pros-
perity (Is. 44:3) .. 113 Cornmentlng upon Pe. 31:6, "Into
thy hand I commend my r-uah" ( )n \'1 ,) P ~;u 1~):1 ) ,
Staples says that" .,P.9 in the hlphil means 'to apT)oint
on the management of the world at large, and he had
loaned man some of his ruah in order that he mie;ht
d.Lr-e c t his life. ,,5 Apparently Yahweh gave a special
as overseer',!! and thus we have III appoint thy hand as
overse8r of my ~.u4 Yahweh used "ruahsH to "carry
measure of His l11a to certain individuals, making
them "supremely fit to guid.e the nation. 11
6
l_illg., p , 167. St;aples 8..180 stD.tes that a
man has control over his Hruah" onJ.y in Provo 16:32.
The idea is late, or else it'had only a fleeting
acceptance (cf., p. 168).
2Ib1d., p. 146. 161.
4ill9.., p , 1 70 •
----------_._-_. -----
5Ibid., p , 175.
6~., p. 155; cf., Is. 11:2.
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It has a1rea4Y been noted that idols were said
to have no IIbreathll( TI)1 ). StaDles points out that
som et.na.ng more than merebre;~th is meant by the Hebrew
wri tel'; what he intends to say is that, lacking -n 1'1 ,
the idol has "no directing force such as Goo. has, and
so is useless as a God (Pe. 135:17).111
Later in Hebrew religious development, the n\~
of God had not only an energizing and directing power
,
but also a transporting power, being able to move men
f
9.rom place to place.~ It also represents God's direct-
ing and protecting presence with the Jewish nation.
This idea finally culminates in the notion of the
"Shekinall (like the ancient angel of the presence),
the helpful presence of God with his people (See Haggai
with Wisdom or Eternal
1:Reason. In II Esdras of the
2:5 and Zechariah 4:6).3
Before leaving this subject, it is interesting
to not e the connection ·between the IIspirit" of God
and the "wor-cillof God, which proba.b1y can be identified
Apocrypha, 6:~~5 ff., in a dlscussion of the creation,
--------------.-----------------------------------------_._- -
l~.J p. 169; cf., p. 156 f.
2Cf. Schoemalcer, liTheUse of ll\l in the o.ri'.,"
~BL, Vol ..XXIII, pp. 13 ff.
Jl..£iQ.; o f , , C. A. Bri,QJ':;S,liThe Use of n I, in
the O.T., II ~cil., p , 144.
4Cf., D. B. 1Jacdona1d, tfhe He~Yi PhilQ..§.0-qh
1cal
G ien.us, p. 63.
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we find the idea that the spirit and the word of God
were iden t.a cal, Turninc to P saIrn 3:.:'1: 6, we read: "by
th~ word of Jehovah were the heavens made, and all the
host of them by the breath (nl' of his mouth.» If
not identical, there is at least a close affinity be-
tween the ~1.ill and the Word"
The definitions of the various Greek terms and
Dhr<'JS8Sof LXX that are used to express the Greek trans-
18tors I ideas of the Hebrew n 11 , 1,'Jl11 now be no t ed.l
In each case one reference to the M. T. is given.
1.o.V(A.J(V£""-- (Job 9 :18); to br-eathe , draw breath •
.3 I
2. ~ II a.. ., Cl A).It - - (E zek • 42: 16); a r i sing (0 f sU 11) ;
~.)I S (q 1 .- )o ~V"U() -- l.!..X 4',1'0. "'" c;.. r _& _ e >-_ _ , ( a) stream of air, wind;
(t) cardinaJ point, quarter; (c) wind (in the body).
4. a_'{£f"-:f~ofOS-- (Has. 8:7); bla~·ted by the wind.
5.O-VfJAof&Of)Jlp. (Has. 8:7); blasting, b~ight.
6. (:j/ f£/ o s (Ezek. 42:17); from the quarter of
the north wind.
7. is 0 f f ';.S -- North wind, the north, nor·ther~.
\ I I
8. To SUA'VOV -- (Gen. 3:8); (as adverb) at even,
I
f r-om S [/ A, v (J S , in the aft~rnoon.
IThe following meanings are found in A Greek-
Englj~h Lexicon, eds. Liddell and Scott, A new Edition,
Revls~d and Augmented by H. S. Jones (Oxford: Claren-
don Press 1925-1940).
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to strive, wrangle, quarrel&
10.
__ (Is. 66:2); (a) still, quiet,
at rest, at ease, peaceful. (b) quiet, gentle
(of'character).
12.
as the principle of life, feeling, and thought,
(Ezek. 42: 18); sea.
(2ech. 6:8); the soul or spirit,
11.
especially of s t r-onzl? feeling and passion.
a) (1) the soul, breath, life.
(2) splri t , strength.
(3) heart.
b) (like Latin Q11il1!.Q..§., the soul--as shown by
fee11ngs and pe,ssions, the hearts).
(1) appetite (i.e., feeling of desire,
Wish, etc.); heart; mind.
(2) mind, temper, will.
(3) spiritl courage, heart.
(4) seat of anger, wrath, passion.
(5) heart (softer feelings of joy or grief);
(and of fear, love, hope, etc.).
(6) soul (as agent of thought); will, mind.
1~'l• t< "- I< 0 ~ f 0 e: tl v lit _ - ( Prov• 16:18); f 0 J_ 1Y•
14. K()..f<f/{Iv _- (Ezek. 13:3); heart (seat of feeling
and passion) ; inclination, desire, purpo se; mind.
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I.o , i<<A.-TCLI y,'.s (Ps. 55:9); 8. squall descending
from above, hurricane.
16. A lATT"}'1 f~S _- (PrOVe 17:22); (a) (of things)
painful, distressing; (b) (of persons) causing
sorrow or pain; troublesome; (c) (of persons)
sad; (d) (HdV.) - (- rWS ), painfully, wi th paLn ,
If-A- 0..K P I? e ~ f4- I o- - - (noun) - - (I s. 57:15); 10 11g-
suffering: patience, forbearancee
suffering, patient, forbearing.
19.
I(adv. r r-cm IA-ll-f"-·· a folly, 8. fault)
(Is. 41:29); (a) in vain, idly; (b) at random,
wt tnout r-ea aon ; (c) idly, falsely.
20. ,-0. r{trlrf-fQ.. 1A-tfvt-- (Ez.ek. 42:20); !A-<efoS -- part
(of country, etc.); portion (specially used in
direc tion); in Lo cal sense, "district. II Here it
means "trte four par-t s" or lithe four directions. II
21.
I
I/O T" J
__ (Ez ek- 42:19); (aJ south wLnd; (b)
South, or South-'Nest quarter.
22. VoQs (vo o s} __ (Is. 40: 13); (a) mind, sense J wit
(i.e., to think, perceive); (b) mind (as in feel-
ing); (c) mind, resolve, purpose; (d) reason,
intellect; (e) purpose, design; (f) sense, mean-
lng (of a word.).
o~~v~ __ (Job 30:22); pftln of body, of mind;
grief, distress.
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(from the root, be faint; become discouraged;
> Io~, yo", IA X ,(). -- (Ex~ 6: 9); fain t-heartectne s s24.
be worried).
25. o"\Iyo'¥'IAXDS-- (Is. 54:6) faint-heen'ted;
feeble-minded.
26. ~ !Of YV1. -- (Prov. 16; 32); naturaI impulse or
propensity): (a) temperament, disposition,
mood; (b) anger, wrath, paGsion.
27. If''La..,,,,~ (Gen. 1:2);
a) (1) blast, wind.,
(2) breeze (or even influence (]neta.phorica] ).
b) (1) breathed air, breath (such as breath
of life. To givE? up ghost :bre8th).
(2) breathing, respiration, breath.
(3) f18.tulence (in plural).
(4) breath of life (1T. !-w~s); (e.g., a
1i v ing be i ng ) •
( 5) that which is breathed forth or ex-
haled; odour.
c) divine inspiration.
d) (1) the Spiri t of God (TT. &£ oa) (Of. LXX.
Gen. 1:2) (sic.)l
(2) the spirit of man.
ler. A Greek and English L~xlcon, New Ed., p. 1424.
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e) spiritua.l or immaterial being, angel"
28. yrVflA",.,..()..To,6fDS _- (Hosea 9 :7); bearing
the spiri t , inspired.
no
G~e
IrrVOY1. __ (Is. 38 :16);
a) blowing, blast, breeze.
b) (1) breathing hard, panting.
(2) (generally) breath.
c) vapour, exhalation.
d_) breeth (0 f a wind instrum ent). Note: Ifvo~
1s frequently used for ,rvtil. jt.A.{)t....
30. -rrf'~J. 9 v.. 1" os -- (Prov. 16:19 -- B); of
gentlemlncl.
31. 1Tfo {)","I'" oS -- (Prov• 16:19 -- A); (a)
ready, willing, eager; (b) bearing good-will,
wishing well, devoted.
32. ITTO'fvlOl _- (Ps. 32:2); (a) mouth; (b) es-
pecially the mouth as the organ of speech;
speech, utterance.
(Provo 29:23); (a) mean-
spiri ted, base; (b) lowly in mind, hUJilble.
34 e ~fo'V' ... trIS -- (Prov. 16:32);
a) (1) a being minded [to do so and so] I
purpose, intention, a mind.
(2) just pride, high-mindedness; (in a
ba d sense: pride, arrogance, presumption.
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(3) perception, sense (of a thing).
b) thoughtfulne 8 s , good- s ense, pr-a.c tical wi. sdom,
prudence.
35. ft'oVI/"iJS-- (prov. 18:14); (a) understandlng, in
one's right mind or senses; (b) discreet, sensible,
steady, unmoved; (c) thoughtful, practically wise,
prudent, sensible. To 1·;:: practical wisdom,
good sense, prudence.
a) breath (especially as the sign of life); the
/'V IAXvt -- (Gen. 41 :8);36.
life; spirit.
b) the soul of man (afJ opposed to t he body).
(1) in Horner, only a departed soul, spirit,
(2) generally, the soul or spirit of a
man (abstract notion).
(3) also as the seat of the will, desires,
and pe.88ions z: lithe soul, Ii "heart. II
(4) sensual desire, propension, appetite.
(5) used sometimes also of animals; e.g.
a horse.
c) (1) the soul, miild, reason, uncl_erstand.ing
(the or-gan 0 f VOLA S ) •
(2) the spiri t (of an author).
d) the vital principle; (in ancient philosophy,
the animating spirit of the universe).
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Of the foregolng Greek words that are used in
the LX,'{ for 111'1 1 by far the most prevalentl is 1IV't:_uro...
which appears more than two hundr-ed tlmes. The word
_,/
CA.V£/U-os is next, appearing approximately fifty times e
It is quite s:1.ngular to note the almost total absence
of the Greek word 1I\I£11/",-a from the book of Proverbs,
where in the Hebrew the word. TlI'1 appears quite fre-
quently.
The several other Greek wordS which the trans-
lators used for Til"'! are evidently the r-esu l t of ef-
forts on their PEH't to get a clearer meaning for the
Hebrew original. "As VlTehave seen, o._V£fA-VS is a good
Greek word for "wind. II However; -rrvt:~jU-a., which is
used in classical Greek for "windl!, "blowing", or
"br ee.t.h", but is unever used in c1assicD,l psychology
for one of the elements of manns inner life,"2 is
given, by the ifbibllcal p8ychologif!ts ~..• ithe supreme
place as an e1 ement in the 11 fe of man. 112 (Only in
the Li~X and in the N.T. has ,fVE(;fllA the sense of a
spiritual being, or refers to man in his higher in-
ward aspects. 112)
lef., H.B. Swete IIHoly Spirit, II HDB, Vol. II,
p. 402.
2J. Laidlaw, "Spirit,".f:Um" Vol. IV, p. 612 ..
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vv. R. Schoem[cker, in "The Use of TlI"l in the
o.'r.$ and of TiV(IlJLA-Lt in the N.rl'.,"I says that 111""\ had
a much wider meEtning than did TTVf.~f"<tt, wh icn covered
only the meanj_ng of tI'~vindll and "breath, II but "since
there was no Greek word to correspond to the HeDrew
conception of the Spirit of God, it seemed natural to
widen the use of the term to include thls also. ,,1 Thus
the translators of the Hebrew, in l.i\Triting the LXX:, used
lfV"((l~ta- to deno te "wind; or-cath; spir1 t of 111'e; spirit
(0 f strength, courage, anger; as seat of IJride, depre s-
Sian, hurnLl.I t y , etc.); spiri t of God; and non-eml)o(lied
p e r-aoria'l. spirits (good and ba dl ,III
---- .-----------------~------------------_ lW. R. Schoemaker
l
"The Use of nJ~ in the C.T.,"
J.dL, Vol. XXIII: p . 36. Cf., D. R. Gooclwin, liThe Use of
1f'104)C..{ and TrYfut"-Lt anel Connec ted Nords in the Sacred
Writings, II JBL" Vol. I, p , 73 rr.
Chapter III
DISCUSSION
A careful examination will noW be made of
every instance in which n." occurs in the Massoretic
Text of the Old Testament. These will be grouped in
the same manner that is folJowed in G.B.L., with an
attempt to list first those instances in which the
Septuagint, the American Revlsed Version of the Bible,
The Bible: An .American Translation, and the writer of
this thesis are in agreement. The use of T1''1 in
questionable meanings, exceptional variations in the
LXX, and preferable transle.tlons of nl'" will then be
notede It is well to point out here that the word
111'1
does not occur in I;eviticus, Ruth, Esther, Song
of Solomon, Obadiah, Nahum, or Zephaniah.
In Gen. 6:17; 7:15,22, n'~ is quite likelY
used as the IIbreath of life, II the sign B.nd symbol 0 f
life, with which "Tf"~". and "IT".': of the LXXare in
as Breath--
agreement, .lthou~ this usage of n'~ is questionable,
fbr it may also be translated here as IIspirit."
In II Sam. 22:16 11'" is uoad, 8.ccording to
(L H.L., as "bre" th," or "as hard breathing through the
37
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nostrils in anger"; the R.V. has "the channels of the
sea appeared, the foundations of the world were laid
bare, by the rebuke of Jehovah, at the blast of the
breath of his nostrils"; Am. T. has "at the fierce
br-ea t.'['1of r'·il· s wr-arh, If T'1ou"''h tr n sI ted s "breath II.~_ • _ .a 1. b".L a u a a. . H,
this appears to be a figure of speech, while the real
meaning is ~wind."
In the book of Job, according t6 the order of
our English Bible, 11'" is used for the first time as
1breath "in the ordinary sense of the word. 11-- In
19 :17, G. .ELL., R. V., and Am.To are agreed that 111,
equals IIbreath," but the wording of the LXX has no
word for TIl") at a'lL, All are agreed on 9:18; here
the LXX has ~vo..TiV£.~""~/, lito dr-aw breath."
nl"\ is "breath of mouth" in Ps. 135:1'7,
where all are 1n agreement, and R.V. has "neither is
there any breath 1n their mouths. II 111'1 1s "word of
conunand" (of God) according to G.B.L. in Ps. 33:6,
where R.V. has "by the breath of' his mouth," anc1
bo th LXX and Am.Ir. are in agreement. In Ps . 18 :162
we have another figurative use of 111'1 as the breath
of Jehovah's nostrils, as in II Sam. 22:16.
-------------~-----~-
1Staples, Ope ci t., p . 175.
218: 15 in R. V.; I?: 16 in LY~.
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In Eccles. 3 :19 nn is used as breath,
lithe sign and symbol of life": !I~lS the one dieth,
so dieth the other [man and beasts]; yea, they have
all one brea tho III
In Is. 11:4, nl", is used as "word of commancl":~
and is properly translated "breathll: ilwi th the breath
of his lips shall he slay the wicked" (R. V. ). n'~ in
30: 28 is used in the sense of "hard breathing through
the nostrils in anger" (G.B.L.), for Godls "breath
is an overflowing stream that reacheth even unto the
neck" (R.V.). The same usage is found in Is. 59:19,
but here LXX has a slight variation from the lvI.T.
In 19~ 3;::5:11, nl"l is found in this same sense, al-
though predicated of man and not of God:
is a fire that sh8.11 devour you" (R. V. ).
"your breath
In Jer .. 10:J.4; 15:17, 11\" as IIbreath,U the
sign of life, is not in idols, for "there is no breath
in them" (R.V. ) •
Corning to Ezelc1el, nl' is found as "breath, II
the sign of life, in 37:5,6,8,10. Here Ezekiel has
been Shown a heap of dry bones 8.nd has been told to
prophesy to them:
---------------------._---
---,--_._-
IRo V. 2G "I Te 1" • .:..;.
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Behold, I will caUBe breath to enter into you,
and ye shall live. And I will lay sinew:::; upon you,
and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you
wi th skLn, and put breath in you, and ye shall 11ve
••••• and. the bones carne together •...but there W8"S
no breath in them ••.•Jand the breath came into
them, and they lived.··
G. H. L., LXtX, R. V. I and Am. T~ are in agreement here.
However ..it is quite possible that in all four instances,
and particularly in the first, nl~ could be translated
!fop' • t II'"lrl, as "spirit of the living, breathing being,
d.welling in the flesh of men and animal s , 112
LXX has "bree.th of llfeH (rrnaJ'A-CA.
and limy breath" in 37:6, referring to the breath of God..
TIll is used as ilbrea.th"in reference to ld.ols
in Hab. 2:19: "There is no breath at all in the midst
of ltll (R.V.). However~ this could be nil as spirit--
the spirit that guides and directs the lives of men,
for idols would not have such a spirit, as does Jehovah.
occurrences of 1111 as "breath" in which G.H.L., R.V.,
'I'hese few instances complete the number of
end Am. T. agree in transle.tlng from the M. T.
B. " II as Wind
In the account of the drying-up of the flood
._------------------
3rrv£'CLr-t(.l j>(.AJ)1S (3'7:10) is from Cod.ex A;B andS have nand the breath came into them and they jj ved , II
9~Cf. I ,1 1'1 1 G. H. L.
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wat e r s (Gen. 8 :1) J n\'"\ is us ed in the sense of "wind, 11
which God ca..used to pass over the earth. In Ex. 15 :10
is found the s ame usage for n\I
"Thou didst blow
wi th thy w i nd " (H. V.); LXX ha.s "thou didst send off thy
v!ind. II
O"PTJI"l1 Ex. 10:13; 14:~:1, is traditionally
trans18.ted "e as t ','lind II; but here LXX has a form of
.'(A.Vt j'A.O~ 1101. o s ~ "SOU t her-Ly wind. II In ]£x. 10 :19,0' TIl"} I
!loe .'"a vnndii (G.B.L. and LXX) is probably correctly inter-
pr'eteCl. in R. V. and Am.T. 8,8 IIwest 'Nind .. II
'l'her-e is only one occur1"eno e 0 f n,... as "wind II
in Numbers; in 11 :31 is nentloned the "wind. from .r enoveh"
that brought the quails to the hungry Hebrews.
A usage of n t, as "wind" in a personified sense
is found in II Sam. 22:11: IIHe (Jehovah) wa s seen upon
the win'.r..s of t~p i ~II ('R IT )t, L.L_ Vi! nu_ 1 • ~. •
11)) as "wind, if especiallY storm wind, is found
in I Kgs. 18:45, and three times in I Kgs. 19:11. A
like meaning occurs in II Kgs. 3:17; "Ye shall not see
w i nd , nei t.he r shall ye see rain If (R. V. ) •
11he use of nl,,) 1 as the quarter from which the
wind blows; to denote diredtion occurs in I Chron. 9:24;
here an t '" i f the Hebre'" J11 n,'" \. "I .....~' ..~ accura-e renner ng 0 A I ~~.~ r
is lito the four winds," which i8 closely followed by
Bo t h R V i AI T render thiS ev-nression of the_ • • ane n.. ./>.]:'LXX.
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M. 'r. as lion the four sides. II
11. ""\ 1s sometimes used for IIwindy VJords, "
wordE') t"'- t I' II I I. na 8.1'e vain or I empty. I Instances of this
use of nr'1 are found in Job 16:3; 6:26; 8:2; e.g.,
"ls t'L. 11181'e any end to words of wlnd?iI (16:3, Am.T.).
is a'l so used simply as anything that is va,in or
In Job 15:2, it is used with "kno',"!lf2'dge
ll
, \~hieh
is "Vain, II "empty, II or IIwindy." In Job 7:7, it is JobRs
life t na t is "wind, II or "vain'l•
In Job 41:8 (R.V. 41:16), TIl' is used simply
a,s IIair!I -r i ' ", t t' 1 t 1, wn en carmot come oe ween ne c ose-se s ca es
of fibehemoth" (L e., the hlPpopote,mus).
n ''1 is used, as the "wind of heaven" (Job 26 :13;
37: Pl .~.._, 1:19) which clears the skies or causes damage to
property and life. In Job 28:25, nl' is translated
"wj':"Cl" II. II II (Am T \_u • he (a-ad) made a wei ght for the wind •• I •
Job 30:15; liMy honour flees like
It i 8 used as "windll in
t he wind II (Am. 'I', ) e Tlli
blow schaff.
in Job 21:18 is "wind" that
is "wind" in a personified senne
again in Job 30:22, »Thou liftest me up to the wind,
thou cau e e s t me to ride upon itll (H.V.).
n I., appears several times in psalms as "wind."
It is the wind of Jehovah w·hicl1He brings IIfrom his
--------------------.~-------------
1
l t -LXX h.as
'1 - e 0"'c, o., it r-ead s :
Your speech. II
no word for ~1~ in Job 6:26; t-ans-
"For I wi1l not end.ure the sound of
"violent wind. II
---_.-
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treasuries" (1~- '7 R V ), ..so: , •• _, , and which He causes to blow
(147:18). It appears as an ea s t wind (4:8:8)1; as a
storm wind (107:25; 148:8; 55:9);2 as a wind that blows
'>t
1:4; 35:5; 83:14);V as a hot,dust and chaff (18:43;
scorching wind (11:6); and as wind in a personified sense
(18:11; 104:3; 104:4) (e.g., "who makes the winds his
messengers II [Am. 1).'. , 104:4] ).
nl'"l appears in Pr-ov. as IInorth wind" (25:23)
tha,t brings rain and also as wind and clouds IIth8.t bring
no r-ai n" (25:14) .. It is said of Jehovah that He has
"gathered the wind in his fists!! (30:4, R.V.). He who
would r-e s tr-ai n a contentious woman IIwould restrain the
windll ('''7 1'"' 1\) "h th t t 'bI th htG : 0, ."I.m.T. ; and ne Et' rou ,e 'S own
house shall inher1t the winell! (11:29, R.V.).
"Windll in the ordinary sense 1s the use of n n
in Eccles. 1:6, as the circuits of the blowing wind are
cliscribed. The preacher of Eccles. wisely saSs, IIHe who
«« t che s the wind will not sow" (11: 41 Am. T.). Ttl") in
the sense of "vain, II or lIernpty"--the futil1 ty of life,
is used ten times in Ezek.; e.g., Hever'ything is futility
and striving for the wind!l(1:14, Am.'r.); the other oc-
currences are 2:11,17,26; 4:4,6; 6:9; 1:17; 4:16; 5:15.
--------------_..-----
:2
LXX
has only KtPQ..I y,' .sos ("hUrricane
ll
) in 55 :9.
3
LXX
, in 83: 14, has 1I'-'tOS for (,;.v'ft""u incOo.ex S;
otherc,_, ' • I,nave GJ.V(j'vt°LA
lLXV h,). as IIviolent wind. II
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t.h e --'" ( )(,_888 of the forest tremt)le i,rvith the wind" ,R.V. ;
1\\\ is used for orCU,n8.ry wine::' In Is. 7:2, HAs
sam~ usage of n" 1s found in 18. 32:2; 41:16;
( "rr.Jl..lk,'fl''i",lr;,c't'l). 17"1~" "L"'Jo':wincr en ''lff)'" ,-,,_c-'::> ,,' V /. "r:"> v c" ,
LlO:7 (i,n 2: fio'Ul",,,,tiv;:.' 8P'-I(~E' Ct'C Y<'iYlw8r"16C! I!'hr~er,thll t na.t",'" u ,., v~, ~.L.,:JJ c,::.> ~." D ,_, 0.·
causes grass to wither and flowers to fade). In 26:18
it is u s ed to "'J,>-,),I"'('r"),':0 Urir 0"'" "r)(' fr'o~,j-""E' "'lom'r,_,,,l.~ .. ~c ,~" d, '- ~ E,C~ c> l 1,[ v!l / Vi • ,-, ,
this
is tranglated. in Am. 'r* as: "But we gave birth only to
wind." n''l is used concerning images a8 vain, or
emp ty-- "wine\. and con:t'v.sion If (·11:29, R. V. ) •
TIl '1
is us ed in the ordinC:iI'Y Bense of wind; e. g., IIbring-
There arB severel instances in Jereruish where
eth fortI~l tl,'le I",u'ndout of ~rliq ~renSl.J~l~QII (JO'13' 51'1o~_ , ~ _ ~ v ,0, , ,J v '-' . ' • " • ,
wind of the desert that d~ives stubble (13:24); the
("scattering vd,nd" in LXX) (Ll:11); a
eC:HH wind ("scorching: winel" in LXX) (18:17); the "four
winds f'r-om the four qUD.rters of heclven, II perhDPS in trIe
8 en 8 Po, 0 f i" ] i - t (40 ' ,. r» ) " n /'1 .... If 'I'D11 w -1 '" d II, 'eerr [) ,8 VI nd 2, .orms '.:;.00; ct~ 'J. c!- ' ' ,-' " ... u ,
a wind too strong for winnowing and cleansing (4:12)6
A wild
pa.ssion il (i-;", ""4 J\ n 'I') ) 3 ..1.,r'1,'11't e ot;l--1er wild as;:38S IIpant
.._,• G ~, Jf>,j... "
of the lrierneS[i snuffs
1
G
• H L . howev8r 1 thi S PDJ.'''ticu1Br passe,ge is
ClU0stionable' fr~m the standI)oLlt of LXX.
? .' 2LXX has veri.tions. for" nl' in 10 :2-
3
, bU~.. in
~8.1o (corresponds to M.'r. b1:1o) it has +"" (U,\nt),
and no word f~r "wind."
---------------------
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fOT' 311"_, like .'8,ckal<".-.1I(1' r: R 11 )J _ _ _ h:O~ - ~v. •
In 22:22, it is
8[1,1(1 t.hat nth'~ wind shall feed all thy shepherds"
(R.V.). but this passage i9 questionable and will be
ltself isCLi.scussed lc".t:vp..r'. ltho'!'I'Y'1 the vro r'd """\""r> _ , a ,.A.6L N,_V ; - u. 'I I
t ransL9t ad corr8ctly as IIwind ..n 1111 8.8 IIwind!! in
the sense of direct jon is found in 5Q:23, "and there
~ITP"l"'e__ •••• pomegranat83 toweX'ds the four mind8
t II trans-
lated I.n R.V. It t.h t.d II d' 1\ m "_ _ as on J e 81 as an 1n AID.t. as on
the out s Ld.e _ II rrj -I f -n I' . 49 ' r~0~ oJ.. _-l ...S SEW18 use 0 •• I occurs },n· ,'",J t
iiI will scatter to all the winds them thr::Lt have, etc";
nl'1 in the seUi'Je of I!windy words1 II Or'l10r08 that are
n in every dLrectiO(l1! i 8 the real meanl.ng here.1. e. ,
ernpt y or v a.I n , ocr-ul's Ln 5:1,3: !lAnd the OI'OptJets shall
become WI" d d tb d it' th m" (n V ) 1, ,n " an _e wor, s no lD e _. ,c. • •
U\'1 1s used in Ezekiel as I!east wind" (17:10;
19:1~,.,: "'7 ) " "Iii th~!: 26 , al ttwngb LXX has 1 burning WI nn an e
first two references and "wind of the south" in the
third. A "stormy wind" ("violent g81e", Am.T.) occllrs
in Ezek 1'.4. 1''')'II· 1.")'1' 3 111'1 is used aR "wind" in
_ ~ ~, \:_., ,'_.;...,._ til e
thc~ sense of direction 89vcx'al times in EZ'3kie1: IIHe
II )north s Lde " (.1:2,:17), "solJ.tl-1 slde" (M~:18 ,
(4:::':19), and "on the f01lr sides" (4'2::20); 1n these
instances LXX omits any wordS that correspond
-_ 1 . d II' e th"
-G,H.L. lists tr1is occurrence unJ~r or~a ,
bu,t the SEuue connotation is 8_~)p1led to the rCleaning.
"-~----------.-,--~--'--'---"----
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to ru.... and vuaes direct terms for the four directions!
~ ,c;.",,- TO'\« S ( 88. St) J BOffo.. v (north) ,1fI'OS .. ~,\ Q.. rcr ",v( t 1)\':8rd the
trFnspo8cd in the VX from their poeiti
OD in the M.T.] :
and in 42:'20
1
LXX hDS T~ -rc,'rrrf£f"" I""ffYl (the four pgrts).
The same use of n 1'1
occurs in ;57: 9~ IICome from the
four Winds," 2nd in 5;2, lO~ 12; 12:14; 17:21, "scRtter
to every Wind," or Hin every direction. I!
(8:8; 11:4)~ "toward the four winds of
the hneav en s , It
come, the br-eat h of Jehovah,Q; Am. T. has "the East wind,
In Hos. 1,3:15 the H.V. has "an east wind shall
Hos ~
reap the whirlwind"; here "wind" (11'" ), as ,jUBt ordinary
8'7. , R.V. has "for they sow the wind$ and they shall
(!Ian eazit winet of Jehovah shall come"). In
shall come."
The M.'T'. has a'1P ~l~)
a wind of th L d·.. E~ or g
wi.nd I'1 .8
thl',t is s1l.ghtly dHfcrent. TIl" in HOS. 12:2 t.s used in
used in a figurative sen'''le; L:<X h1:I,8a rendering
8 oJ" rr·ll·l f'. c __ ar 19urative sena8:
tlEphr8irflfeeds upon 1]Irlnd" ;
LXX ha B "Ephraim is an evil 'l'J.nd" (perhaps "spirit").
In 4:19 occurs an lnstEmce in whieh 111'1 is used as
"wind" in a personified sense,
her up in its wingst! (R.V~).l
"The ".rind hath wrapped
--- -----'"-----.-----~.-_--.•-------~-----
4'7
Tll":;re is only one occurrenC9 of nl") In Amos;
in /1:10, it is u8'3cl as ordin3.ry vnnd , "he th8t formeth
the mountains and createth the wind"(R. v.l.
1\ \, is found twic'3 Ln .JoJ1Ji.b, both in the sense
of or~inDry wind, "a burning e8st wind" (4:8, Am.T.),
In zecl:l.. 5: 9 t he two "rinsed women had T1 \1 or
"v1inc1" Ln their wings. nIl as directlon 18 found in
Zech. ~?: 10
1
"I have spread you abro::lo. as the four winds
r» f -4-' h " (_. iT 0·6 )J. IJn8 _ eavens .H.•. ~) <,. J • In 2eoh81'18.h's vision of
the four chariots and horaes (6: 1-8t these renresent
t he IOfolJ.r ru.shs of heaven" t~lc.>t " go fortb from stBnding
before the Lord of all the earth" (6:. 5, R.V. ); here J11l\II
i~ considered as "winds" by G.B.L .• LX!; the R.V., and
a1 tbough it could also l)e "f:lplri t 8. "
C. .Il.D as qp'iF..JJ~__or Dispositi.on.
It has been noted in Chapter II that TIl, was
used to express the emotlonal and mental Rspects of
one's inner life or disposition. Instances 0~ the use
of 111'1 in this sense will now be noted ..
In Gen e 45:2'7, it 1s recorded t he.t JFl.oob~s
~spjrit •••• revlved~ after hearing good news; tod~y it
would be said the.t "rie was 1:1 bett<.n' spirits. u In
Gen. 41: 8 Pharaoh * s 11 s"(Jlrlt was troubled. It ESElU ~8 wive s
were "a bitterness o.f sp i.r-t t " to Lsa.ac and Rebekah
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(26:35); i~e •. the" WAre II r::r' f of . d" (R 1!) ., .; _ a c'y'l e . nll.n - ,_. e , or
IU a source of distressU (Am.T.) ~ for they we:C'8quar
rel-
s ome (LXX) ..
nn In the senf3e of di8Position 18 found
sp i 1"'1til; t hi. s r-ef-
again in E 6 9 "~~-.x, : DS 8110r!"ness of
erence \1\ ill bT_ e discusseA later.
In Nu. 5:14, 14, 39, nl' 1s used in the sense
of a 1II jealous di.sposi t.Lon" (n the spirt t of1 eal0Usy" ).
Ca.Le b , who "had 8nother spirit with him" (Nu.. 14:24,
R.. V.) and was not like the other HebrelNs~ was perrrrl.tted
to Lnnabat t' . . 1 btl..L. .ne promised LI:J.nc1; trns muat e JFI£8!1 as a
II 8"0..·• rj..t of obecLi.ence, II for he obeyed God II fully. II
~\, in Dt. 2:30 i8 probablY used in the sense
of ~lsposition, where it is said of King Sihon that his
spiri t "vas "hardened 11 (R.V.) or "stubborn II; thLs seems
to hcr.l.~r~ b d11 IIv<:;; ean a II sptri t of unfrien. ne8S~
In Josh. 2:11; 5:1, TIl' , as diSPosition, is
found 0as "spirit of courage,""'"
tranBlates 1111 as "sPlrlt.n
although the R.V. merely
~I~ appears in the sense of animation or
Samson, who was exceedinglY
viv;<:.IJ~!t v .J 1n Judg. 15:19;
thi r R t y, drank water and "hi s spirit c£\IDea.gain" (R.V• )
f1r-' "Ii"lei. he was revived.. The Am@ T. qu.i te properlY has . 1 .s
spirit s rose." In 9: 23 -n " is used with iIY '1 ('lavil")•
..----------.-----~----
lA rn.T~ has "a fi t of 3usplcio
n ..It-
a nd A.m~ T.
ThiS passage will be
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perhaps a s Hev11 - i II" II..' Sp1.r t or a 'spirit of hatred, of
liint: ]co .er-anc e , II or "villainy." 111'1 as IItemper
ll
or
IIanger" appears in 8:3, tlthen their anger was abated
towar-d him" (1: V )..{. . .
had "teaven, his spirit was quickened within him"; here
nil
'1'he Am.T., in I C 30 1";:)aI11. :.G,
has 'I and when he
is used in the sense of animation or vivacity.
When the Queen of Sheba had witnessed Solomon IS
wisdom and glory, "there was no more spirit in her"
(I Kgs. 10:5), because of astonishment and wond.er; it
might be said that for a little while s~ was 'stunned'
by what she had. beheld. In I Kgs. 21~5, King Ahab's
spirit was "sadil or "vexed" becaUse of frustrated desire.
When Hezekiah, king of Judah, fearful of an
invR
0
i ' I h f. ~D on by Sennacherib of Assyria, sent to saia or
ad.v 1n e tn ;_ G ;:J! b 1 t thev; a~ prophet sent ~OQ s message act 0
,-Klng: ilBe not afraid .... I will put a spirit in him
(Sennacherib), and he shall hear tidings, and shall
return to his own land" (II Kgs. 19:'1, H..iT.). This
Usag'e of 11 \'" i it "disI is listed in G.B.L. under sp r as -
POSition of varioUS kinds (often unaccountable and
uncontrollable impulse) II; it maY be tha.t nl" here is
Used i - j tn the.sense of fear, discontentment, or us- some
Unexplainable whim or desire of the ASsyrian leader that
caused him to return home. In the o.ccountof the "spirit
of Elijah" which Elisha asked for and received (II Kgs.
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2 ~9, 1 5) 1 thi SUS e 0 f n I '1 :1s 1i sted by G.H.L. as
"prophetic spirit" under the general topic of spirit
"as that which breathes quickly in animation or agita-
t:l..on.II
In 1 cnron- 5:26, the TIl' of "Pul king of
Assyrialll and the 111, of lI~ilgath-pilneser king of
Assyria"l were stirred up by the (}od of the Hebrews,
and these kings carried away those who had sinned
against God. This use of nl~ is listed in GeB.L. under
disposi tion of v.9,.riouskinds, possibly as "w'arll.ke,II
n S e L 1'i811; u or the IIdesi re to conquer. II
In II Chron. 9:4 there is an occurrence of nl~
in the same sense as in I Kgs. 10:5, a repitition of
the story of the Que.en of Sheba in whom "there was no
more spirit. II In II Chran. 21:16 the DI'1 of the
Philistines and of the AraGians is "stirred up against
Jehoraml! with a resulting conc1Uest of Judah. In 36:22
the TIl'") of Cyrus is "stirred up ••••so that he made a
proclamation" concerning the building of the temple in
Jerusalem. These two latter usages of ~I~ are listed
in G.H~L. a8 disposition of various kinds.
Ezra 1:1 is an exact duplication of II Chron.
36:2:->- T1,.. f f i_~ 'rrie same use 0' 111'1 is' ound n Ezra 1 :5, "then
rose up •••• all whose spirit God had stirred up to go
up to build the house of Jebovah" (R.V. )•
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sense 'f -,.o Qlsposition, probablY of impatience or even of
In Job 32,'1° n'" rp ear to 1 e u ed i th_ u I d_ P ,S 0 S ,~ n e
ang ar-; "The spirit within me eonstr8.ins me" (Am. T.).1
In Job 21 :49 Job as}es, lIyV"hy shou.ld not my Til. be short
('Ilj p )?!!; tlli s 1 s quite properly trtlnslnted Hand why
should I not be 1 ti t? II ( 11 )mpa en H. V • I Am. fl. •
In 6:4 nl'1
is probably used 1n the sense of "b1 tterness of spirit II:
IIrl1h~ e arrows of the Almighty are within me, the poison
whereof my spiri t drinl{eth up. II
11\1 , in Ps. 77:4, is probablY used for
1Ir>cour age , II liMy spiri t is overwhelmecl
li (R. V., 77:;3);
M. T. ha 8 "I";f (" fain t," or "be OV ereome ") and LXX (trans-
Ie.ted) is "ray spirit is fainthearted. II The same use of
rt r -, is found in Ps. 142:4 (LXX has limy spirit forso
ole
me") and in Ps , 143:4 (LXX 118.s"DY spirit was exl18ust
e
d").
111'1 in this same sense occurs also in ps. 143:
7
, lI~vlY
spiri t fails, II a1 though GoB.L. saYs this is spir1t as
11 crushed!! rathe,r ~~l n S_ 0J. Cl. a courage •
TIl" is used as "coura;-;e" in Pro'!. 18:14, "The
sp1rit of a man will sustain hi. infirmity" (R.V.). It
1s used as "temper" in ProV. 16: 32, "he that rule
th
his
spirl.'t (i8 it II (R V ).better) than he that taketh a C y ..,
the Am. T. actuallY uses the word "temper," while LXX
has
" II "''"'ion II
"temperament," "anger, or pa,:>D •
i Pro
vo 25:28, although the
appears nSame use of TI\1
LXX1s qu1 te dHferent from the M.T. Again TlI1 is._---------------------,_ ..-
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pro·)··l~l_ • ao y temper or anger in Prove 29 :11: uA fool gives
vent to hi
a temper Ii (Am, Te ), or "uttereth all his anger U
(R. V. ): the, same meaning is also found in 14: 29 concern-
ing those who are IIhasty of spirit" (R.V.) or IIqu1ck-
temperer';; II ('-'. Am.To). n1'1 is used of one who is crushed
or broken in spirit (prov• 15:4) becaUse another has not
been f II. 0 gentle tongue. II Sadness of heart alsobrlngs a
broken TI\'1 (15: 13); such a dispo s1tion IIdrles up the
bones" of him who 1s broken in spirt t (17:22); indeed,
II ba -r-okeri spirit who can bear'? I! (18 :14) • A man who is
TIl'l-
I P ("cool in splrl t"), who "keeps cool in temper"
(Am. 'I' ) " did i II f 1• anc .8 not easily excite -, s a me.,no: unc er-
stwandin~1I (17'2'7 R V )b . eo....-; ", ••
not m 1aKe haste in your spirit to be angry"
~I~ is used as temper in EccleSe 7:9: liDo
(Am.rr.),
and as anger in Eccles. 10:4,
IIIf the anger of the
ruler i d f_ l' Se s ag a 1.n s t yoU II ( Am. T. ). 111i i suS e 0 a
Patient dispositiDn in Eccles. 7:8 Bnd ~so of ODe who
is of a, proud diSPosition, "the patient in
better 1than the proud in spirit" (ReV.).
nl, is used in the sense of "national dis-
posi tion, II much llke one thinks of the IISplri t of
America," in Is. 19:3, "end the spirit of Egypt shan
fall II CR. V,,) One who is g.-rieved or IItroubl
ed
or vanish. "
spirit is
--------- -----------
listed.lThe second occurrence of ~I'in Eccles. 7:8 Isoy G H ' d tIle' n·.p/q~inf,")of spirit as moral
oh'" -> ' •• ..w. un er . ~~u.. - c, -
~lacter. -
-----_._------------ --------
-_'" -_ .. --------
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in splrit" 1s mentioned Ln I II
s. 54:6. A spirit of
(R. V .. ) 1 or "a drooping spiri til (Am. rr.)>>hertViness II
or a "spiri t 0 f dullness II (M.rr. , i1 i\) Ttl", ) is found
in Is. 61:3. Is. 37:7 is a duplication of II Kgs. 19:7,
"I will put a spirit 1n him (Sennacherib) II so that he
VJil1 returrl,l ' T h I' II h, Am.. as '8- spir1 t of panic. Al thoug
G '1" L.~ • lists TI\"" i I 6 .<' 1 h
, n s. 5:14 as spirit 01 mora c arac-
t-ser , most lilc.ely it is used in the sense of a crushed
or broken spiri t , !lYe 811.al1cry for sorrow of heart,
and shal. l__ wail for vexation of splrit" (R.V.
The Am.T.
has "breakJ.nl~,· f . it II)t:: 0_ splr •
,~l~ appears to be used in the sense of diS-
Position only once in Jeremiah. In 51:11 it is said
tha t IIJe' _ h 1 i,fiOVEUl h5\.th stirred up the spiri t of t e .c ngs
o'f' t_ he Medes Ii (R. V.) agB.inst Babylon; that is, their
warlike spirit, their fighting cusposi tion, had been
arou8ed~ 2
In E4nek 3'14 iQ founci in the sense of
L. ,. • I 11 \'1 ~ -
of dispos1tl0n:'TI\\ J1<'tn:L,<1 .,~':I ~ "and Iea.ger'le. ss
went fiercely in the heat of my spirit"; Am· T. has "I
went . twi th my spirit in a fierce g101N• u 111; appears 0
be used in the sense of a crushed or broken spirit in
Ezek. 21:12 (R.V. 21:7), "every spirit shall be faint"
(Am.T.) , I 1 1 t ne. ,e.l though LXX has iK'I''' '" (' BhaL g ve up .n
-_------
let. the treatment of II Kgs. 19:7 in Chap. III,
c.
----------
Part
?-LXX ref':,renc e is 28: 11 for M.T. 51: 11~
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gho s + II)t_~ .__ '"' e Ezekiel prophesied woe unto the foolish
prophets who followed "their own spiri til 'I'll thout
,navlng seen 1. i (1 \8. v.s on 3:3,; thls seems to be a case
when Ill'"' •, ~S used in a prophetic sense; i.8., In the
Case of one who a._e· dl p 1+i" _, s 08 u on was
to act like a pro-
phet even though a prophet he was not.
was II ...._,_ ...r-oub'l ed " (R. V.) or IIdistrubecl
lt (Am. T.) because
of .a d.r-eam, However, n 1'1 here could alsO be tranS-
lat ed as "mi nd!'.;
In Dan. 2:1,3, the spirit of Nel)uchadnezzar
In Hos. 4:12; 5:4, the prophet speaks of the
II spirit of v1Jhored.om,If ceJ.leCl ilharlotroUs spirit" in
Am, 'r e " her-e n I'" h.P di itiI is used in t e sense OL spos on.
In llillcah 2: 7, n ,'1 1!l1ith ..,OS' pis used in the
"Is the Lord's spirit Impatient?1t
sense f ia mpatience:
(Am.lre), or "shortened?" (M.rr.); or perhaps in the
sense of "temper." In 2:11, nl~ is used as a dls-
posi tion toward falsehood, or in the sense of a false
prophetic spirit: "If a man walking in a spirit of
falsehood do 11e, s8-ying, I will prophesY, etc. "(R. V.).
~11 1s used in the sense of diSPosition
towD_'r'~ 1 ti d tn' 0~ _ work in Har::,:' 1 :14, for Jehova s 1'1'e up .i;/
spirits of Zerubbabel, Joshua, and the remnant of the
people IIso tha t they carne and went to worle upon the
house of the Lord" (Am. rr.).
Zech. 6:8 ha s__1111 as temper or anger; according
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to G'r L.t. • It is difficult to understand the exact
meaning: of._, ..,\, here 1 but G. H.L. is probablY correct
for LXX i, Ilias (}IJ<j\A-Ov' (probe,blY lIangerll) for 111'1 ; R. V.
reads IIh,., ave quieted my spirit in the north country."
nIl is used as disposition toward uncleanness (dis-
obedience to God) in Zech. 13:2, "I will drive away.···
the spiri t of uncleanness from the land u (Arn. T. ) •
There are several instances in the Old Test-
amen t in wh l.ch 'l1' '1 is used as the spirit of life 1 the
s-olr it ~ ,_ 0.1. tne living, breathing being that dwells in
the body (,\1):1 ) of men and animals.
as Spirit of Life.~.----
Such a usage of "1'1 is met first in Gen. 6:3
wherJ e 1t a.ppears w:t th the verb f I'" (lito r-uf.e II, or II to
jUd.;::re")' tI~. 1 i f ever
ll
o • .vly spiri t shall not ru~e n man or,
(the R. V. has "shall not strive with man, II while the
Am.1~. has "mus t t 'u in Ii'lon forever"); so the_ no rema.... cs-
length of man! s days she.ll be "a hundred a.nc1t'vventy
years."
spirit of 1i h would live._ re , remained.. in man, ..e
111'1 in this same sense is found in NU. 27:16
and 16 f 11-:22: "Jehovah, the God of the spirits 0 a
fl e s h II ( . J h ' s God, R. Ve ); here the idea 1s that e ovan a.
watches over and preserves the life of mankind.
That 111' is the spirit of the 11ving being is
In other worcls, as long as the 'Tl ,.,
the, .
made t'ur-t her- '"' .)£:\ J.1 _ evident in Job 27;~, ~~
i111;t' 1111 (the
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ruah of God in my nostrils); R.V. nas "Far my life t s
yet whole .In me, and the spirit of God is in my nostrilsll;
Am.T. h• as "br-eat h of God." If ordinary bre~;\th had been
meant bv TlI"" I,<1 " there would have been no need for ill r~\
(GOd)' but, as long as this spirit of God, the spirit
of life i: s in one, he could say: "My life 1s yet
whole in me, II T d_ his 1111 or spirit of life is preserve
by G ~OQ, according to Job 10 :12 and 12:10: ,IThy watch-
Care has preserved my spiri t II (.Am. rr. ); and uIn whose
hand i s ..•• the breath of all mankind" (R.V.; i.e.,
II8piri t "}, At death tIle 711, or life-principle departs
frorYl t'" ne physical bod.y; this 1s shown in Job 34:14-15:
for if God "gather unto himself hiS spir1 t ( I n Ii
[And his b"re at h (I J1.b uJ I); all fl esh shall per ish t
o
-
gether ( ), a.nd man shall turn again unto dust" H. V••
In 17:1 Job says:
Worn out) i dy for. ; my days are extinc t , the grave - s rea.
liMY spirit is consumed ( i1 t1 ,
melt (R.V.).
It has alreadY been mentioned that nI' may be
Used of 1 Eli h- YSa disembodied being; In Job 4: 15, "P 9..Z sa,
that a TIl; passed before his face; perhaPS in fright,
the hair of his flesh stood up.
-ThiS nil "stood stl111f
but E flll1phaz "could not discern the appearance ther
eo
;
Yet he w nd he.... \<\8.8 awa r'e of "a form" before hiS eyes 8. '
heard t 1 tes TIll
a voice that spolce to 11irn. Am· T. rans-8.
----------------------1", 'T L i dubiOUSu.n .• says this usage 8 ,.
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8..8 Ilbreatr.l" in tha s i nstance•
~l~ occurs as the spirit of life which de-
parts from a man at death in pe. 146:4, "When his
(man I s)' '
br-ea tn departs he returns to his earth" (Am.T.);
i. e thole spirit of life leaves the body. 'rhe same idea
is found in 1)8. 'J; _ 104: 29: "ThoU takest awes their breatn
(tllll'! ), they die, and return to the i,. dust" (R. V. ) ;
yet, when God sends forth His nI, , "they are created"
(P s , 104: 30 R \t )1 •• eo
God watches over and preserves
this spirit (31 ") "Iof life, and the psalmist ..:0 saY
S
1 n-
to thy hand I commit • it" (A rr)my Sp.Lr 'ril. J-' •
In Eccles. 8:8, nl' occurs with the idea that
no man' nc...s th d 'J,., h• e power to retain it nor oes lie ave
IIpower over the day of deathtf (R. V.). Here Arn.T. has
IIW'
J.nd II ro r- ......\'" I t th He·b ewII I , but i.t seems that W.1D e r
Wl"i ter' ha C'. i f lif or lifeA n mind was the spirit 0 e . -
prinCiple, else whYmention tb.e "daY of death"? Cion-
Cerning the fact that the TIl' leaves the bodY at death,
the writer I' k w~le+her
v of Ecclesiastes ElslcB: IWno no
ws
1 v
the spirit it f tleof man goes upward. and the BpiI' 0 1
beast ( V 3,'2"1). But
• goes downward to the earth?" R.·, -
later (1_2'.'~) he it_ ( remarks that the spir' -
11\' ) re-
turns "unto God who gave 1til
T] 1'1 , as the principle of life, is fou:1d in
Is. 38:6 ('nl') "n, "the life of myspirit"); AIn. T.
haa , "0, Lor-d., by these things men 1i ve , and through
(R.V,),
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all of them is the life of my spirit sustained; there-
fore do thou restore me, and bring me to life again. Ii
This life-principle is created by God and is His gift
to men: "lIethat created the heavens, ...•and spread
abroad the earth •...he that giveth br-ea th (l1~\Vl)
unto the people upon it, and spirit (n'~ ) to them
that walk therein" (R.V. )•
The last instance of nJ'l as spirit of the
living being occurs in Zech. 12:1: "Thus saith Jehovah,
who stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the founda-
tion of the earth, and formeth the spirit of man within
ha m " (H.V.); here the 111~ is the "gift and creation of
G ~II (G U Lou .H •• , P. en::; )v Gv e
E. TI'" as Seat of the Emotions.
Special attention 1s given in G.H.L. to 11.,
as the seat of emotions. Although there are only three
such occurrences which could be treated under section 0,
these will be noted separately.
The first is found in I Sam. 1:15. Hannah, who
was childless and who 'NbS sorely provoked by her hus-
band's other wife, was grieved. In the temple she wept,
prayed, and made a vow unto Jehovah. While there she
was seen by Eli the priest, who thought she was "dr-unkenn
because of her actions and so rebuked her. She answered:
"No, my Lord, I 8JY! a woman of a sorrowful spiri til (R.V. ).
The l~I.T. has Tl'"-l-,nU1P (ha.rd of spirit), possibly with the
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sense of lIone w1r110se time or life is hard. III
Am. T.
has "l am an lJ.nfortunate womanlt; the LXXhas '(v..VVt VI.
O"KA""f"" YtfA('ftA. t: y':'" €'It< I III am a woman of hard
(au s t ere 8 ...i f' _<' ) r'l Ii f1 ,l> J. '-Lays, possiblY V'Tith the sense 0
a t routled life II II T
or evenstlff with age.· h~ mean-
in" 1:~ Nre is not quite clear, but it is possiblY to be
taken t:flat Hannah waE3 emotiOtH3tllY upset.
ml frne second instl::tnce of TIl' as the seat 0 emo-
"I will speak in the anguish
tioD is f'ourid in Job 7:11:
of my s_T.')irit,'I mill 1 i . t'e' itterness of my, V" _ comp.LCln 1n [1- P . .
soulll (R ). V. •
speak in the distress (affliction, anguish, suffering)
of my i I (sp rit"; the LXX haBe..II'~yl<1 for"1~ pain,
ing ., distress). Here it does a.ppear that Job's
tions were seated in his n I,
suffer-
emO-
The last inste.nce of 111'1 as seat of emotion
Ls in I 8. 26: \3: "With my soul have I desired thee .. ··
yea, wit~h' wil-.LI see~ thee earnes
t
-_ my splrlt within me L'-
lyll (R. V. ); the Am. T. quite properlY has "with all my
Read;_ I seek thee." However, LXX is different: "From
the night my spirit WE~e8 earlY toward thee."
There are several places
in the Old Testament--
it \V P.
1(i of 1\''1- J1 \If r in
G.B.L. under
vf. , the treatment
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where the ancient writers seem to have used n~'for
the seat of knowledge, the organ of mental acts, or
for !lwill. II
The first of these occurrences of rn '1 is
found in Ex. 28:3 as ne x n nt'1, spirit of skill, or
wisdom; LXX has TrV£lif'llA-r05 altr /7",' u-E- .....,S t spirit of
pe r-cep t tori, For Ex. 35:21 the Am.rE. reads "and every-
one whose mind made him willing came II; the R. V. has "and
they came ..... everyone whom his spiri t made willing."
'l'he LXX hH8 IIto a.s many as it seemed good to the ir
mind ('VIAX~ ). II
In Dt. 34: 9 1111)n TIl' appears again as "spiri t
of w t sdom" of which Joshua WEtS full; Am.T. has !lfull
of sagacity, II and LXX has 1fV,J"'_CLTUS /ruV{trEulS, IIspirit
of wisdom (judgment, und er st and tng , or intelligence)."
In I Chron. 28 :11-12, "Davia gr)_ve to Solomon •.••
the pattern of all that he had by the Spiri t Ii (R. V. ) ,
or more correo t Ly , !lin hi s spiri t II or "rnincl. ,.
Another instance of n 1'1 in thi s way occur's in
Jo'b 20'.;"', ()Jl}'-' L ......) lith i rt f d t d~ ~.<J 11 I I, e sp r ,,0 my un ers an -
Lng " (R.V .. ), or ilmy intelligent spirit" (AmeT.).
1\' .....
1
as mind is found in Fe. 77:7; the
psalmist says he has considered the days of old and
the years gone by; he ~calls to remembrance my song in
--------
ICorresponds to 77:6 in H.V. and 76;7 in LXX.
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the night .•••and my spirit maketh diligent search"
(H.V.).· The ArnoT. has "I •••• search my spirit," while
LX.X ha s "I stir up (explore, search) my spiri t. II Here
"zni nd It seems to be the true meaning of il' 'l •n.J ") 111'1,
in Fe. 51:14,1 "a willing spirit," is another instance;
LXX has "establish (confirm) me with a oonnaand.l ng
(authori tative) spir1 t. II
~I~ is used as the seat of mental activity
in Is. 29:24, IIThey also that err in spirit shall come
to understanding" (R.V.); Arn.T. has "those who have
erred in ju 5_grnent.If A like Lnstanc e 1s found in Is.
40 :1;3, lIiVhohas directed the mind of the Lord, and in-
structed him as counsellor?" (Am.T.). R.V. has "Spirit
/ ~I ""'" ,of Jehovah; II while LXX has T'S fyllw YOUy t< ....f'o"', "who
knows the mind of the Lord?"
11''1 is used as "mind If in Ezek, 11: 5, IIfor I
know the things that come into your mind" (R.V.). ~n.T.
bas "and I knew your thoughts." The same use 1s found
in Ezek , 20 :32, "that which cometh into your mind shall
not be" (R.V.).
~" is sometimes used, with special reference
to ~oral character. This is quite logical, for since
one's disposition and powers of thought and will were
connec tecl,wl t.rl the n ''1 , it follows that the n r
lCorresponds to R.V. 51:12 and LXX 50:14.
6')
wouLd then be considered as that which prod.uced one's
character; again it follows that iU, would be especi-
ally ap~~)licab18 to high mora.l character.
This is evident in Pe. 51:12 where the M.T. has
fD) 1H" a Il st edfas t spirit "; LXX has 1IVf ~,&A-tt
.) ,
£1.4. 8(.s ,
II S t r-a.i.ght f'o rwar-d II or "hones t , II For thl s entire verse
R<>V.l has "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and re-
new a right spirit within me. II In Ps , 34:19 DJ"l
appears to 1)6 used in this same sense, "Jehovah •.••
saveth such as are ofa contrite spirit" (R.V., 34:18).
This usage of TIll could be taken as that for disposl-
tion, and probably is 80 interpreted by J.U.P. Smith
in Am. T.; hO\78Ver, C.A. Briggs2 li2,ts thls occur-r-ence
of nl"l under the head.ing, "special reference to moral
c har-a o t e r-, II
,
ret 1T'£ I Vol.( S
"thOSe humble in spirit"; M.T. has T11'1'" )1\\:>,
If hum'()1 e (0 r con t rl t e) 0 f 8pi r 1t. II Ps • 51: 19 (R.V• I
51 :17) h8S 8.no the r such U88;::e 0 f T1II , IIThe sacrifices
of God are a broken splrit" (R.V.). Pe. 32:2 reads,
"Blessed 1s the man•.•. in whose spirit there is no
gu i1 e II (R. V• ); il/!. T. ha s II') h 1 Inn J 1 ' ~ I In Ps ,
78:8 there is mentioned a generation whose heart was
not right and "who 8e spiri t was not stedfast wi th God "
--_._---
Ips. 51:10 in R.V.
200. cit., pp. 132 ff.
=(He V)· /' r'I f.l.m •. I', 1:1 II
~ as nor was its spiri t loyal to Godo II
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nil
char[l,cter in Provo
sp'lritil). R V h~ .,. as
is used with special reference to moral
( 11 fal thful in
Am rp has• _ 0
'l'here are
whi0. "1 are~"
concealet'
n a matter" (1. e., is not a tale-bearer);
"A trustworthY man keep. a confidence. ,,1
two occurrences of 111') (ProVe 16:18,19)
difficult to classify; each could be an
1('Q i-.LO i.anc e of nl..... f
, as disPosition or in special r8 er-
!lHe that is of a faithful spirit
ence to moral ChBLract er.
The ~11 m••• 1. hB.S Ttl' il.:l ~ ("haughty of spirit
") and
(Ill "
o7Jl v l" ' I ( II ] ice II, n spiritll); LXX ha s i{(}./(oq>f'OI}"I-4-YVI rna, ,
IIfallyl!) in
Pride goeth before destruction,
And a haughty spirit before a fall.
Better it i8 to be of a lowly spirit with
the poor (meek), 9Than t~ divide the snoi1 with the proud.~
J,
r s n s d I ,~ s(lIof;.J.. an Iff~'tf)",;v.Oj or -rfpovlA.f"'D
;J'e
o ntleml d
ll
tall) i 1"'19a.n or "bearing good-Win," de
VO
-e no"
81nC" " H 1 \leading~ ~••$L. includes theSe under the gBnera~
of "rn p.o r-aL character, 11 they are so listed herein.
Prov 2"0' :)r.; IIH'e rha t i8 of a lowlY spi!'i t
• v f).~cJ,
shall_ obtain honor" (R. V.); Am.T. na s "tl1O humble
will
s1m -11- ar 0. ocur-r ence
ifY is in
o f 111 ., t hat
is difficult to cl
ass
-
atl a. in to hono r-" ; LXX haS "tne 1ow1Y-min
ded
• "
nn in Is. 28:6 is most likelY used with
--- ----~----------._---,_..--------
ref~'r1;::. enc e to
moral cbarB.cter, although llsted as II jea1-
o un "'1'< lcJ. spo 81. t ion II in G. H. L. J eflovah will <become "a
spirit n'01 JUf3t ice to him t he.t 81t teth in jurle;ment II
(H. V ). r'T• » .Iv_.'T. has b<1)UI~ n rr > In Iso 57:15 nl'1
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ap«penrs t.w Lc e in
c_ _ the sense of a rlUIl1ble or contrl t e
spirit , III dwell in the high and holy place, with him
also that is of' a contrite and humble spirit, to re-
vi ve t'
ne "piri t of the hUmble" (R. V.) • The same idea
OCcursjn I
__ s , 66 :2, "the man who is humble and contrite
in Spiritl1 (Arn~T.).
111'\ witl:1 speci"-l !'eference to mar"l chara
c
tor
is found four tim •• in Ezekiel. In 11:19 and 36:26,
Go .,(1 says
t~t He will "put a new spirit" ln Hls people--
a i1\11111
11''\ • and theY will keep !lis Commandments.
18''>.01 the Lord tells Hls people to .ast off s11 their
sln" an 1 for whYc make "a new heart an(1 a new sp iri t :
will s e di e?" (R. V. ) • In 36: 27. after 1:18ving promised
the _ ( ro \people a "new heart" and e. "new sp1l'1t" 36: 20"
In
caUse you to wa.Lk st8tu tee II
( R. V • ) • rfhiS
use of
1:1 my
111,) may be that
che.rae t eX'; or it ma.Y
be
of moral
"And I will put mYsplrit within yoU, and
SEt·s"'S,
clas sed " 1 1+und er- the general heading of T1n as op r '
of God " 'i, dwelling in man as a moral force making n m
lOyal -- and. obeclient ..1
---~-<~-----
T'e".'t .J. Cf~. JuJ iUR fl B'ewe'" The__l:1ter~~<.f t~__:;--::-.011d.,,?
o -,-n . _ - c~· - "' ~ ~. _- '0331, P <{
~~nt (New Yor-k: Columbia Univ. press, >" " .
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H. __J]J,) asS p i r ito f God.--
1111 as the Spirit of God (often found as
t1"i\~~ 1111
or illi1' n")' the divine energy of life
by . " .w n tc.h Go d
opera tea. in the 1.1n1verse both in nature
and. in t
he 11 ves of men and, ne,tione, is found through-
out the Old TeB taTTlent.
The
first instance is 1n Gen. 1:2, but as thiS
is OU(:,,,t"__ Q loned by some, it will be discUssed later.
Bezalel (Ex. 31:3; 35:31) waS fliled with nl'
U' i1 ~ \\' IIi
n wisdom and in under9te.nding, in knowlerige and
in <'l.ll
mann e r 0 f workman ship" (R. V.) and in teclm iC8J
ski II .__ , LXX has TfVf.. a ~"'"
(hId «o ~/Cd t "a god.li1te spirit
n,' is used in Nu. 11:17, 25,26,~ as God's
Spirit 1
nspiring the ecstatio state of prophecY, accord-
ing to G.H".T.. I h Godls_ t 1s true that thOSe upon w om
SPiri t
rested did prophesY, but whether or not it was
ecstatic
prophesying the scripture. do not SBY· It
1s qUite }. posslble that thiS "" can be tbat whic.l
en~QOwe,t men with the abi] 1ty to Iee.o. others (of. Nu.
ll:ll-lr/): tn'e ' LXX iter. M.T.~'.l) is tr.,nsleted by the x wr
as 1T ),..+" n,{w, "to be an interpreter (of the godS , to
exp, anna. pub1 tcly, to preach." The R.V. has:
And Jehovah sald unto Moses, GatMr unto me,."ven ty men 0 f the e1de rS a f Israe1, wbolllthoU
~ilowe8t to be the elders of the people,. an~ of-
~icers over them; and bring them unto tbe .cn
t
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~!meeting, that theY mBS stand there with
unet" j,;-J"'" 'll -th >. ,.,n,., ~ 'n~. come down and talk with~~.e tner.' Bn~ I .ill take of the Spirit
~;'ich i G upon thee, and wlll put it upon
nern! and they shall 0ear the burden of the
people with thee, t.ha t thou bear it not thy-
sel f alone ....• And Jehovah calne dovm in the
~l~Ud, and spake unto h1m, and took of the
tf. rit that was upon him, and put it upon
to'. seventy elders; and it came to pass,
ha t wheri tne S-viri t re~3t ed upon theIn, they
~~ophe.l.d, bU~ they did sO n~ more. Butne r-e remained two men in the CElJnp, the name
of the one was Eldad, and the name of the
~~~e~Medad: and the Spirit rested.UpOn them;
~nQ tney were of them that were written, but
hact no t gone out unto the Tent; and they pro-
phesied in the C8Jnp. And there ran a young
~~~, _B.nd told 110geS, and said, Eldad and M:,-
uau 0_0 proTJhesV in the C8.l!1p. Ana. Joshua thes2n of Nun; t~ minister of Moses, one of his~r~~en men, answered ana said, My lord ~ses,
<>rOid them. AnclMoses said unto him, Art
{nou jee.lous for my sake? would that all Je-
,:,ov,:,h's people were prophets, tl"'t Jehovah
wou~d put his Spirit upon them:
l\!I Ir•• OE1.S 111'1 il in every instance except 11 :29 t where
it has I",~ ( his spirit). n '111~' m~, the spirit of God
as lrrmel1' ..J: .tnt:; prophets
24: 2, "and the spirit of God caln
e
upon
(R
'I) d' spoke a para.ble to the
• • , ane ne
to utter instruction or warning,
OC"Uv rs in Nu.
him (Balaclm) II
people.
nln' n~ as "imparting warlike energy, and
exe cutl v. and "fun in 1c, trat 1ve power" 1s fOClnc. several
t1mes 1n Judges. 'rhO illil' m1 (Spirit of Jehovah)
came upon Othnl el and "he jUdged Israe 1; and he went
Out ta war-" (E. V. 1 Judg. 3 :10).
The Spirit of
-----_. --------------~---------_____...
1Nu. 11:16-17~ 25-29.
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J(:;'n '~ ova.n came upon
G-ideon (Judg. 6 :34) and he led the people agD-in:~t the
Nli6_iani t.e s , Aga i n God C s n 1'1 came upon Jephthah and
he fought successfully against the Ammonites (Judg.
J.1 : :29) • rfhe 1111 of Jehovah carne upon young Samson
and Ubegc"J.n to move h~mll (Jud.g. 13:25, R.V.); agein
it came mightilY upon him II (R. V.) or "cRme
rushin;;_;: upon ham " (Arn.T.) (Vl.T. has nj>'5J1, IIfall upon";
L
,I 'XX has YlAtlTO [spring, leap] in Codex B and K~TWIA-(tuV(V
[make or keep strai~ht, guide right] in Codex Al, and
Samson killed a lion with his bare hands (14:6); smote
thirty men 0 f As llk elon (14: g); and sraote a thousEI_nd
Philistines with a jawbone (15:14,15).
'l'he n 1'1 0 f Jehovah 8.8 inspiring the ecstatic
state of pcophecy is found in I Sam. 10:16, when Samuel
informs Saul that the II spiri t of Jehovah will come
mightily upon thee, an d tr:ou sha'lt prophesy •••• arid be
turned into another man" (R. V.)" Similar instf'nces
occur in I Same 10:10 (Saul); 19:20 (S8.ul~s messengers);
19: ;::'3 (Saul, who "stripped off his clo the s •••• prophe s ae d
•••• and lay down naked all that day and night II [R. V. ,
lO".::>Ll])..-._/ 'J ~t...I' -::t: 0
The o'nr;'tl Tll'1 carne upon Saul, giving him war-
like energy and lea,iership, so that he led. the people
in a victory o vcr- the Ammonites (I Sam. 11:6 f).
---------~-
lLV<T" J I,-" ...J.. nas t vc ~~V'~ ,.._...., ~ (... (B trengthened) in Codex
B,wnl1e A and Luc ran have ~[Vf/Jj,t «e r (clothed).
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Ttl, appears seven tirf·les· I
_ ~n Sam. 16:13-16, 23,
where the R V '1.i v e • rea.ck8:
miFhti~ ~•• : . and th~ Spirit of Jehovah caIDe
• e ~ ] ) v upon David from that O,[),y forward
fr~;' ·~o ~olV the Spirit of JellDvah departed
t ., ,j~U,., and an evil spirit from Jeho
va
.
h
1'01.,101ed' , c :;; ) "unto h .. ,- n2;l!l. 10 An"- 59.1>1's servants saJd
God ./"'; uellDld noW, an evil spirit from
CO""'l.'" o ub.Let.h thee. 16) Let our lord now
" mand tl~1'10; 'Y ••rv~ts ...• to seek out a m~
, l C' a 1 11it sl ~ SK ,1fu] player on the l:le.rtl: andfro~~l~ come to~as., when the evil spirit
wit) ~occ is upon thee, tl1at he shall play
9')" "i 8 hanu , and t hou "MIt be well··· ..
f~o Ar;c. It Callie to paSs, when the gyll spirit
norm &00. was upon Saul, that David took the
,.;.p, ~nd played with hiS hend: SO Saul waS
de;;~~slled~ and was, well, end the evil spirit
.l;-c ..1 ted ,lrom hlm.-
ill W 11II in verse 13 14 . b "1 t.lt
and in verse ~ l S pro 9.0 y tna
w:tu. ,..'.c n l rn
_ jJcrt. warlike energy and executive and adIDiniS-
tre.tl VB power.
listed by G.H.L. as "spirit of God as inciting to
deeds
All the other occurrences of nn
are
of frenzy in the ec e tatic state";
IIevil spirit" (LXX
1s f rom Jehovah or
the 1.J ."lebre':<' iIV »n: tel';
has Tfv/y [I
, stifle, ChoKe). In 18:10 and 19:9, thiS
eVil spirit caused Saul to prophesY (R. V.) or, 1Il0
re
., • 1-,-lKel".J ,
David.
God (~I n' or 0' "' t ~I ), according to
it troubled or terrified Saul (LXX
------_._--------------
bee 1The vifordllevil" i 8 undet'li
ned
in verse 23
, aUH8 j t -_ . appears in italiCS in R.V.
2
1'rc.Yl Am. T. has "Ma toe ViM nlled 'iii th prophetiC
v ZYe II
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instruc~lu .on or warning" (C}.H.L.) occurs in II SF-un.
lias impelling prophets to utter
23'2. : liThe Spirit of Jehovah spake by me (David),
"n"c._ Q his wor-dd, wa.s u_pon my t II_ ongue•
In I Kgs. Til,
a.ppears five times as the
C'opiri t of God a~corCi-l'rl.g· t G T 1_ a •H, '..
Four of these
arc. ,. '" .t..n I K)...·C'"r_, ....J • 22:21-24:
bor And there c~e forth a spirit, ~d stood
_ are Te'-' ' iAnd J " < ,HOvan, and .aid, I will entice n m.
sHid enovan said unto him, Wherewith? And he
sPir' I will go forth, and will be a lying
he .~t.in the mouth of all hiS prophetS' And
vai; aa o , Thou 8hal t enti ce him, ~d sha~t pre-
fa r": ,,1so: go forth, and do so. No" tne:-
e
-
in :~.benold, Jehovah hath put a lying splrlt
Jeho '-, mouth of all these thy prophets; and
v;,;, hath spoken evil concerning thee.
nea I'hen Zedekiah the son of Chen.
anah
ca!lle
.hi~' and smote Mic.iah on the cheek, ~d said,
to ~h w~,y went the Spirit of Jehovah from nie
peaK unto thee?J.
Here TlJ'1 is used
the Svirit of God as inciting to
as
deeds of frenzy
Elijah, "A •S soon as I am gone from thee, the ~irit
Of J '
ennv . ( T). an ,.111 carry thee whither I lmow not" R. », ;
G.n 1• "e lists this use of lin as of "one possessed bY
the Spirit in an ecstatic state. II
f A Similar instance to that in I Kge. 18:12 is
OUna. in II T ' h t_ K~8 2'lo~ where to' e sons of toe prop e s
Of "."'" ,,,,,, "
- J e .
.rlcho wanted to search for Elijah, "lest the spirit
of J 'enovah hath taken him up, gnd caet him upon some
rnOuntai 'In (R" • iT ). II "ina.. II_ v. , here the Am. tr. hEtS Vv·· •--- ----~--------1R.V.
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i) UI.:;:Jt 'til., in I Chron. 12:18 is quite likely
an instance of the Spiri t of God as impelling prophets
to utter instruction or warning (cfe, G.B.L.), for
I1fJJ:J> (lIc1othed itself with") has been used before
with TIl'") in this same way (cf., Judge 6:34), "Then
the Spirit came upon Amasai," who spoke to David and
was received favorably.
II ehron. 18:20-23 is id.entlcal to I Kgs. 22:
21-24, and so here the four occurrences of n I, are as
the Spirit of God inciting to deeds of frenzy. In
II C11ron. 15:1 D',l ~.l.' 'nr-... appe ar-s as impelling prophets
to warn or instruct: "And the Spirit of God came upon
Azariah ••.. and he went out to meet Asa, and said unto
him •... Jehovah is with you, while ye are with him; and
if ye seek him, he will be found of you; but if ye for-
sake him, he will forsake vcu II (R. V. ) • The same use
of 11 I, o c curs in II Chron. 20: 14, IIThen upon
Jahaziel •... came the Bpiri t of Jehovah, II and he instruct-
ed the people how to fight against the Moabites and
Ammonit e s and also predicted deliverance at the hand
of God. Again 11 ''1 is used wi th the same meaning in
II Chron. 24: 20, when lithe Bpirl t of God came upon
Zechariahl' (R.V.) and he denounced the transgressions
of the people.
1'hi8 same use of TII'1 as impelling the prophets
to war-n or ins truct is found in Neh, 9: 30, '11'hou didst
=---
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test'lfy a~ 1y . .-b8_"lSt thern oy thy spiri t through thy pro-
phets" (A .m, T. ) .1 "'" appears as the Spirit of God
as IIAnnc i en t ange l of the presence and later Sllekin
a
"
(G p . --..... L.) in Neh. 9~20, IIThou ga.vest also thy good
Spirit ta instruct them. 112
~.'I! 'II 1'1, t ne Spirit of (lod," is used in J
o
b
II
en er-g y of life," "Tl1e spirit of God bath
made me , arid the breath ( il.b III)) of t.ne Almighty
giveth. me life" (R.V.); llere it seems to be the agent
of creation ~ I(LXX haS Tf('''~~ ad'.f T~ -.-tv,'" "-"v
r- E ).
1W1P 11., ("thy holy SPiI'it") in ps. 51:13
is tt
ie ana i en t ] of - ((' H L ). II r" a s tang
e
_ the presence u-... • r e • v'
me not away from thy presence; an 0_ take not thY 1101Y
from me" (R.V., 51:11). A similar meaning for
is found in Ps. 143:10 (» n 1 J1
ilLet thy 1good spirit gulde me" (Am.T.); tne R.V, -.as
in the footnote than in the text
101' cet t-e.,)~r trans18tlon
it self; the LXX has
'111'1 appearB to be
is omni present (C.B.L.) in pe. 139:
7•
treats this as the
"thY good spirit will guide me."
the divine presence of God wllicb
of
"ancient Sbekinll"; be 8te.
tes
: "tbe
t.i is in the identificatiOn
concepu on ~ -CUlm'lnation--------------------lNeh. 9 :30 correspondS to LXX EsdI'''-S II, 19 :30.
2 - d' II 10,90
Neh. 9:20 correspondS to LXX~· raS , _.-'
the--
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of the 11' .....I wi th the
omn~_present$u1
go from t". ny Spiri t?
divine presence, and as such
R. », has for 1:.3.9:?: ilWhither sl1Hl1 1
Or whl tner' sh8J-l I flee from thy
understand"
ang is found in prov• 1: 23: "I will pour out
m".J spirit .upo n you; I will roake known my words unto you"
(R. V )• ; Am. T _ h It I " ., vV'
_ as will open mY~ to YOu; ~~,
has
as the Spirit of God that endows men with
presence'? II
lfp IOIIt(TO~AI Lt~Iv' If'l~s
liver to you the
11,'1 a s the Spir itO f God endowing men with
Under
s t andang , and executiVe and e,aministratiVe power,
and. h'
mp e.I'l ing the prophets to instruct or warn is found
in I ..s , 11:2; this aln' nn is called n,l!)'fl 'fl
"
Ill) .J. \ (spirit ) o..L .,_ of wisdom and understanding, 11,1 111
III \J:::l1illli' (spirit 0 f counsel and might), J1 y, TIl"
J1~'Vl(sn.irit o f f ~ellJ'Tan')~ of knowledge and 01 ear 0 " r i v ,
and rests "upon the !liessianiC King" (G.H.L.); for M.T.
;n~l -, LXX has ,oi ortilE,' o, S (piety, reverence). An-
other i
nstance of 111' as impelling prophets to warn
or
utterance of my breath (spirit?)."
, "I will de-
Inot t:s» ruct occurs in Is. 4B:16, "The Lord Jehovah ba n
Bent_ me, and his Spirit"; the sens
B is probablY "on-
d.owe ~ .
Q with r 1 ( T) still a.no
ther
such
_1 s Spiri til cf.,.Am- .•
Us
a.ge f f t' eo TIl' is found in Is. 66:1, "The Spirit 0 n
--------- -----------_._--------------
IEriggs, QQ_:-_Q_ttl., r- 143.
=LO!'c1 Jpi. eho va h is upon n","b h ,t" i t d
TI~; ecaus8" e na n annan e me
to -
preach .... II (
R.V.), Isaiah prophesied (32:9 ff.)
7<;:c.J
tl:ia t Juda h
"_"would not fare so well" until the Spirit be
poured
upon 11" from on high" (R.V., 32:15), an instanCe
of 'tll'l
of God impart ing warlike energy and executi ve
and a l'"aIllinistrative power (G.B.lo,). ThiS TIl' will
COrne UDO .
, n the chosen servB"nt (Messiah) of Jehovah and
he Wi'" l
_~_ establish justice on earth: "I will put my
SPirit upon himll (1 19 1 R V )s , 4~:: ..'
,....\ as energy of life or "as vital power op-
31:3,
and not God; ._nd their horses nesh, and
Thi s sa.rne us e 0 f ", "\
1S found in
Clnd tl:
",ey shc"ll grow up 1ike gr"SS in a swamp, Hlee
Will.OWs )oy running streamsl. (A.rn.
rr
••
"I will pour mJ' spirit upon your chHdren •• ••
PX'esence in I 6 t' II tel of hiC!P_resences , 3:10,11,14; n8 al1g J.'~
saved t~m" in their afflictions (63:
9), but
i
the
y
r-ebe l I ed arid gr' eved t,l s hOlY Spi rit· ... where
S h ' ~.. .' ,here
10 . e that brought them UP out of the sea ... ··", ?
, he that aut t;i s hoI Y Splrit in the midSt 0 f tne~
th" that led them through the depthS, as ". hO;S~o D
.}e wilderness .•. ,.M the cattle that go dO#D.D
t.he valley, the Spirit of JehOvah caUsed them to
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rest: so didst thou lead thy people •.•.l
It 1s interesting to note that nl'") as the
Spirit of God does not occur in Jeremiah.
There are several instances of the "1' of God
in Ezekiel. When God called Ezekiel to be His prophet,
"the Spirit entered into me when he spake unto me, and
set me upon mv r eet " (R V Eze k ';:"0;)) 0 di _"to.. _ ••• ., .c;.; ~.... I~. ~ ; ac c. r ng
G.Ii.L., this is "111'1 as the Spirit of God inspiring
the ecstatic state of pr-ophecy and "implying an ecstat-
t c state of vision. II While this TIl ..... Was in Ezekiel,
he was carried away in visions (e.g., "unto the east
gate of Jehovah's house" [R.V., 11:1]) and prophesied
to the people (e.g., 11:5). Besides Ezek. 2:2, other
such ins t.anc es of this use of n" are found in Ezek.
3:12, 14, 24; 8:3; 11:1, 5, 24, 24; 37:1; 43:5. It is
interesting to note in p8.rticular Ezek , 11:24, HAnd
the Spirit lifted me up, and brought me in the vision
by the Spiri t of God into Chaldea, to them of the cap-
t i vi tYII (R V ). Am" til ha C!. it., C:I e t::_ i:) "And the spirit llfted me up,
and brought me in visions of God back to the exile, II
but tj~le LXX f'oLl.ows the M. 'I',.; which is closely trans1at-
ed by R. V.
In Ezekiel's visions he saw the "cher-ubf.mII (the
wi.nged creatures of Ezek , L; 4-14) end the "wheels II
(Ezek. 1:]5-21); connected with these creatures end the
1 Is. 63:10, 11, 13, 14; all quoted from R.V.
o
~100
III/
I
'15
nIl (spirit of life or llv-
wheel s was 111'1
in.g- cr-_, v e a.to tur-e ) ;
of God 8.S
nl"l
G'-IT C' '••• i.:» "ays tnis is TIl"' a s the Spirit
energy of life' II' n t' h "
J..l ne or oru 01 c chari 0t , I'
is so used in Ezek. 1'12 IIwas t ' • wnither the spirit
o go, tn,ley went II (R. V. ); in 1:20, II
vv'hither
so
-
eVer t',La spiritthe w 2.S to go, theY went; tilitl1
er
was
~ spiri t to 0'0't.~. '"
sid.e t'nem ; ror-
in t'ne whe e'l s "
1: 20) ., and 1n 10:17,
creatu' re
and tile wheels vvere lifted up be-
the spirit of thO living creature waS
(R,V.); in 1.21 (s~e as last part of
IIfor the spirit of the living
was
Of t'. ne LXX
1n them" (R.V.).
rend. ar'rng 0 f il' n ilthe 1 ,11'\ than the R.V. "sDir1 t of
iv~n.L g "'1"
. veature." God'S n''1 (ener"Y of life)
0.8 "re ~
vi v i ns I
2\)" "srae1" (G.H.L.) 1s found 1n E:zek. 39:
» For I 1
of .iav e poured out mY spirit upon the !lOUse
Israel" .
(R.V.), which, coming out of c~tivitY. is
~,,;;$) is probablY a better
to be restored to its own lana.
to utter
instruction or warning. is found in Joel 3:1-
2
:
1
And it
win - sheJl come to po.ss afterward. t)la
t
I
fle~' ~our out my Spir1 t ('n"- n" l' ')uI ,.) upon all
Phes~' and your sons "nd yonI' d"Ughters sba
ll
pro-
men s~y?ur 01(I men shall dream dreams. yoUr young
and uU'l~ see vi sions: and alSO upon the servantsout ,pon the handmaidS 1n thOSe daYS will I pour
wy Spirit (RoV.).
- .-----------------~------~.-
but lH T
to S." • 3: 1-2 corresponds to Rahl
fs
' LXX3: 1-2.
\10 te "s LXX 2: 28- 29. and to R.V. !lnd tun· 'r. 2: 28-2
9
•
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il ,i1;' 111" 88 "inspiring the ecstatic s t a t e of
prOpL1ecyll (G. }LL.) I or more likely as impelling the pro-
phets to utter instruction or warning occurs in Micah
3:8: "But as for me, I am full of power by the Splrit
of Jehovah, and of judgment, and of mi.ght , to declare
unto Jacob his transgression, and to Ls r-a.eL his sin"
(R. V. ) •
n I., the Spirit of God, the ancient angel
of the presenceJ is found in Haggai 2:4-5:
Be strong, all ye people •.•. and work! for I am with
you, aa i th Jehovah of hosts, according to the wo r d
that I covenanted wi th you when ye c ame out of
Egypt, arid my Spirit abode (or abldeth, .l1i kJ:i )
among you (H. V. ) •
..cun.T. has limy spirit is s t an d.Lng in the midst of you. II
'I'he 'T\ 11 of ,,)., ~ that lmpells prophets to
utter instruction or war-ni.ng (llof ancient prophets I!
G. a.L. ) is referred to by Zechariah in 7: 12: IIThey
made tneir hearts as an adamant stone, lest they should
hear the Law , and the wor-ds \'vhio1'1Jehovah of hosts had
sent by his Spiri t by the former prophets. II TI I~ , as
divine energy of life reviving the Hebrews (G.H.L.),
occurs in Z echo 12:10: "I will pour upon the house
of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the
spirit of grace and supplication" (R.V.); M.rr. has
[J ~1 \ ) n J1 I ( n n I., , whi 1e LXX ha 8 Tf v (,;;l ~ Ol X 0:.fiT a S
; as a result, in that day a fountain
for sin and uncleanness was to be opened to the pe oip'l e
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(c-P.!.., Zech , 13:1). The 11" of Jehovah Ls the an-
Cient angel of the presence in zech. 4:6: "Not by
nli;2;ht ( " ) nr ,perhapS "army"), nor by p0W
er
('11:>'
Per'...laps II for n) -t_ ce , but
ho s t 8 U ( H •V ).• , G.2.L.
ation t·hought
t'£leir IT' d,ll st
of the "divine spirit as standing 1n
1 "and about to fulfill all divine p~m ses.
by my Spirit, saith Jehovah of
says the prophets of the restor-
ChHpter IV
Old Te'·' 1";,::> ramen t
t10n .-.abl ~e.,
'l'her-e
are several inRtances throughout the
in which the meaning of n l"l is que 8-
'r'nese will
be noted consecutiVelY accord-
ing to the book-order of the R. V.
'I'here are a
Gen. l,cYb (.,_.. O'.<!fn
J.ate(iin H i..• J. as
variety of opinions concerning
"and the spirit of God moved upon the
T. J. "eek. whO diG. the trens1e.ting
fa .c e of the waters II
of ~ . .•
\.:reneaiw 8 in Am no J.ft J.. , has
"and a tempestuOUS wind
J.M.P. smith
1::'8'/'1·h nO'.t::> over th
, . e surface 0 f the waters. U
sa.y" ...:;) .
1Under the editorshiP of J.M.P. Smith.
2l~ .M;P. SmHIi. "The Syntax and Meaning of
.l-u. " AJS~. XLIV (1927-28). p. 111 f.
--
WI<'...........St ap l.e s i 1_ L>, S n agreement with this view; he saYs
that "it seems clear tn'at it i 1 t i ~th t
was a v 0 en- w nu a
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OD ~~,~ tv ... ated on the waters, and so aided in the creative
act. u1 Leroy, ',r to•• ~an, in an article on this vers.,
BayS that ""'"l
su 0' Cl,"-boeQt• . 0 s that the proper rendering is 'brea
th
' or
win c.\. !, _ ' and not 'spi r1t ' • ,,2 J. P. Peters alsO trans-
....cttE:; 8 thi 3
pa9ss.g
e
"The wind of God waS rushing upon
the :face of the waters. ,,3 A11 of theSe are agreed
in nits juxtaposition with waters
th"t
Co 1\ r'", here is wind
J 1'" ~• i,' P-... • Smi th
OU!:)u or II j
u mp;hty"; Smith does describe thiS wln
d
a s a
,nl""'lda . ,of '-'0" H ( • 1 i~ (1 see above), as does staples 1n ' s
8rt1 .....1...._v~. e.
though onlY T.J· Meek and
"Wi rid 0 f " 4. 'J-ad. U
Ori ginally reBa.
to Cl • 111.1'
Bnd Peters definitelY call it a
Til'" = 8spirit of Gaels I sO
in at the. 5beginning of the process."
which was later cbanged
as to bring God
--------------- --- ---._-------1 -------St8_ples,
2Geno£is I:;:roy Waterman, "cosmogoniC AffinitieS in
1.<:," AJSL, XLIII (1926-27), p , 181.E: 3
J
-t logY (Hebrew), II
n" .P. Peter's 11(10cTllOiZony and c;osm
o
' V 1 IVof R'" ' •. I v., u H tin rr o·
a21} _elig. and ;;thiCS ed. Ja
weS
as 5'
, p. 154,,-·--~--1
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.:n ~l1,ob i8 translated by T•..T. Xv'Ieeka s "ragingil
(P.JTI. '1'.); this is from the Hebrew root ~n., (to "cover"
or ilcherish'8 in Kal; here in Plel, it is "t;o brood or
hover o ve r v ; c r , , GeB.L.); J.P. Peters translates it
as IIwas rushing" (see above). This seems to be a
picture 01' the n ,'1 brooding or hovering over the
waters like a bird over its nest or its young. J.M.P.
Smith says that this word is translated quite often as
"brooding, II e s though the Spiri tot' God !lwere hatching
out a universe. "I He goes on to say that "this figure
is wholly foreign to Doth Babylonian and Hebrew repre-
sentations of Creation. III Leroy Naterman says that
i)
J1 ~n,<1 means lito rush upon" or "dash ate II~ Now <i)i1'1
appears in Dt. 32:11: "As an eagle that stirreth up
her nest, that fluttereth over her young, He (Jehovah)
spread abroad his wings, he took them, He bare them on
his pinions II (R. V. ) • Here the idea 0 f 1I11OVE: ringll is
app a r-ent; however, ;V8,terma.n say s t hat thi s does not
o
mean "tocrood over, II but "almost pr-ec i ae l y the oppo s i te, II{"
for the ldea is rather that of driving out the young and
of bre2king up the nest in order to teach the young
bird. to fly. J.P. Peters says that Jl!)n'~ 1s not "hover-
lng, II for lithe parent birds do not hover over the young
when turnin~ them nut of the nest to fly for themselves,
.,
-Le' it"urn n , Ope c1 t., p , l12e
r~Waterman, Ope c1j;_., p. 183.
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1
but make rushes at them, and away from them. II
Both Peters and Smith point to the Greele. ver-b to
cl inch their argument (they do not mention 'P'c;:"'".tt ~tou.,
but conveniently overlook this phrase); Smith Doints
"in classical Gr-e ek > 0 to rush
8~ t J' , 01 t t u ck , R 'E, t I)ike,' et c ; , ~Ni t h a [10 s til e 21,t tit ud.e
;:::>
in the a c t.Lve , II~ (Ho1!:lDVer, he says that where t.]Tt:<j~/fCTD
OCC1)Y'S in (Jen. '1:189 where the ark is "borns, iI it is
It appears to the writer to be passive also
in Gen. 1:2.)
'l'he argumentfl of these scholars do not seem to
be sound to the writer of this thesis. In their seern-
ing desire to take God out of the begi~ning of creation,
they ignore too much that must be expl aLn ed if their
thesis is to stand. To begin with, T.J. Meek in an
earlier translation has "and the spiri t of God hovering
over the wcJ.ters.1I3 Even though J. M. P. Smi th gives
two references where Q)n~~ can be taken as the
"equlva.lent of a s t r-ong sup cr-La't Lve " (Ps. 68:16; Jonah
Ip., 8te1"'8, Ope cit., p. 154 (footnote).
,~
·~Sm:Lt h , aD. c.i t., p. 113.
3a·en. 1: 2, The. Old. Testament-An American 'I'r-ans-
la tlon; e d , J. M.P. Sml t h (Chlcago: Uni v. of Chicago
'or e s s 102(7) P e r-h r ,4 J 1'·' tJ 81'11' t h I s ar t i cl e on (len~.L ,:) , ....:.....;:;; -oJ.. -' 1 a,) i» ... I/.... .L. ,1.. ....L..L. u.
1; 1-3 in AJSL, XLIV r·· D. 108 r r , changed Meek I s mind.
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3: 3) and three references where ~\\' c an be t ak en the
1
aame way (Ps. 36:6-7; 80:Jl; 14:13), these also are
question8~16; and even if such a view 1s acceptable,
they do not prove that Gen. 1: 2 should. be taken the
same way. G.H.L. does not seem to give credence to
the transl.stion of lJJjl? \\\ as "mighty." Lnd.e ed, nil
p',1 ~\\\ app ear-s several times throughout the Old Tes ta-
ment ,GU t neve r- again in Am.T. floe8 it appear as
"rEighty w Lnd , II
It is interer::ting to note further J1~1l'1~
the Piel participle of 111'1 , "to hover. II E. C. Richa.rd-
son says ,n-. contains "the principles of warmth and
increase."2 "N. F\ Al bright says the Hebrew 1n-. is to
be connec ted wi th the Arabic raffe., rafrafa ( "quiver,
'"'i
f . i ").'-. dllutter, beat w ngs of a bird The correspon" ng
Syriac verb equals "move gently, cheri sh,brood il (G. H. L.) ;
and it is also used of the action of Elisha in laying
himself on the dead body of a child to restore it to
life II Kgs. 4:34).4 T.J. Meek translates Dt. 32:11
as: "Like as eagle stirrin;_!; up its nestlings, flutter-
.1D.g over it!';: br-ood " (Jun.rr.). To t.r-an sI a t e .J")9n'1<:J any
other WAY than "ho.verll,"br-ood "; or possib1y "move"
lq,.rllt·r'l, 0'0 c i t'-'. _ __0 __ ".: p . lllf.
t::',-" I"'f~.0. Richardson,
Vol. V (1885), p. 52.
3Quoted by Smith, ODD cit., p. 113.
II of Genesis 2:7," JBL,
4. T (""il i'-'. un: nner,
9ommentary, p. 18.
IIGenssls, "Internation8.1 Critical
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seems to be to r-ea.d into 1t something that 1s not in
the word itself. As for the passage in Dt. 32:11, let
1 t De no t ed that Waterman and Peters dlsrega:r'd the
latter part of the verse which may be translated from
the He r_)revv as IIspreacleth ar.r-o ad her wings, taketh them
(the young -birds); b ear-e t n them on her pinions" (R. V. ,
footnote); this, taken with ~that fluttereth over her
young,!! certainly does not give a picture of a "mighty
:ru8hin2~ w i nd , II Indeed, these biy'ds have "br-ead wings
wha cn they flnp sLow'ly ", 1 and they "frequently soar
for ho ur-s 'Ni til s c ar-c e l v E1 w1no- -Deni- IIIy. _ t:-.J c....u e
J\.S for ~f ITt ft.' f( TO I the same identical form
and tense appears in Gen. 7:18 where T.J. Meek trans-
lates: "Emd Ii fted the ar-k , II from the M.T. 1~11
The LX...X in Gen. 7 :18 can be translated: If a.nd the ark
light of the surrounding verSGS, is quite probaoly to
be t ak en as II t ne Gpiri t of God II re.ther than as 112 wind
of Gael. II It is 80 interpreted in G~H.L.; a most s choLar=
ly rie l.r-ew ~T:nglish Lexicon t edited by Francis Brown,
----------------------~. ---------.,
~The Book of Birds,
~.'jct:"]ore (·.I,;or}l'inFto'" Dr<.·, '_' -.JJI- IVCJ.,i.;,JJ.. L) .. 1J .. ...Je •
1937), Vol. I, p. 132.
2cf.,'>£111<j>t'f>t:"., ,A Concordance to the Sent-
~int end Other Gre(~k Vprsions of the Old Testament
_lJ..ncluclinv: the ..ApocrvDhal Booltsr;--eds-.-, E. H8.tch and
H. 11.. Redp a th (Oxfo I'd: GIG.rendon pres s , 18'07),Vol. I,
p. 538.
eds., G. Grosvenor, A.
National Geographic Society,
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ener"'"
8,by , "'; of 11 fO, and so hovered over the primitive
, s s wi ' -
, th c r ee tl 3
t'n A ~o. ve ener,"yll" " K,,,,,tZ5C1.-
1
'''X''lO SiJ"Ys~ . _ b.' ~. ".-' "W r
I:l)il~~ Tp'"
B.t ...., •erie Creatl0 ' 4who 0 ' n, "o,[er.§. over tM waters"; n.B. swet
e
,
oays t""IliS is t'
vit .. ne Spirit of God e.S "a creative or
,al'-
i
lzing forcell•5 J
s uo _ " LaidlaW, wl10 saYs that when it
uea. with 'l" -""P~ -
h .e t cr@ee to God, '01"\ is !!US
ed
-of the
OOdi ng arid _. SHOV1' . creative activity of !liS spirit"; R. B·
'J ...._e,
and S. H. Lango.oP, whO saYs that
--
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11'''' 1s lithe creative spirit of Elohim brooding
over it II over ag8ins t the itBabylonian conception of
a wind-t'lClwn wat e r-y abyss. ,,1
Because of the above facts and the overwhelm-
ing weight of opinion on the par-t of so many scholars,
it seems t ha t g'jJ ~'\' T"., should be translated IISDiri t of
God" in Genesis 1: 2.
In Genesis 3:8 O)'il TIl" ~ is translated in
R. V. as !lin the cool of t ne day" and in Am.fr. as IIfor
the breezes of the day.. It G.H.L. lists this use of 11'-'
as "wa nd " or "evening wind, if wi th the Lde a that the
breeze blew in t he ev enang , Here the LXX has To
according to Attic Greek thls equals
the time when the day is hottest; but ac-
';:'1cording to later (Byzantine) Greek, it equals evening.-
~E/A,vOI$ equals "in the afternoon," and T~ ~EIA,v/"',
as an adverb, is "at even.u2 According to H.B. Swete,
Aquila's Greek transle.tiol1 has
, while Syrmnachus 118..s .r IA n-Y'£d IM'- TPS
both of which more closely follow the M.T. than do
7_
Codices B,o, or A. ..) E'l' to, I'i t l i II I'iI.J < 1 ne r- n· ne even ng, or n
Is. H. Larigdon , "Semi t.t o Mythology I II The Ivlythoi~y~y
of All_Ilaces, ed., J .A. IVIHcOu11och(Boston: Marshall
Jones 00., 1931), Vol. V, p. 303f.
2Cfe, these words in Liddell and Scott, eds.,
A Qreek-English Lexicon;_ also E.A. Sophocles, Greek
Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods~
3Swete, ODe cit., p. 402.
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the breeze of the day" would be an acceptable trans-
lation.
The ruean r ng of TJl"l in Gen , 6:1'7 is slightly
questionable. This has already been discussed in
Chapter III, under 1'l1'1 as br-eat h , The R. V. reads:
nr do bring the flood waters upon the earth, to
destroy all flesh, wherein is the breath of life •.••
every thine; t hat 1s in the ear t.h sha.L'I dl.e , if This may
be ordinary breath which is just a sign of life; or
1t may be n 1'1 as the Spiri t of the living, bre9thing
being--the "spirit of life. II This is also true of nl~
in Gen. 7:15, where the R.V. reads, "And they went ••••
into the ark, two and two of all flesh wherein is the
breath of life." H. Eo Swete says that nl'1 in these
1
two texts Ilrepresents the principle of vitalityll;
and H. 'IV. Robinson says it represents lithe principle of
1i fe in both human belngs and arn.ma). s . 112 It could be
translated as e1 ther "breathll or ilspir1 t. II
111'1 in Gen. 7:22 presents another problem,
"All 1n whose nostrils was the breath of the spirit of
life" (R. V.); Am.Jr. has "In whose nostrils W8.S the
l-Swete, "Holy Spirit, II OPe cit., p , 402.
';.J
>¥Robinson, !1.Uebrew P s y ohoLogy , I' OD. c1 t. t:
p. .359.
8'1
"breath of spirit of lives in their nostrils"); LXX
merely has rrvo~v .1W>15 ("breath of lifeH) and does not
mention nostrils. 'rhe presence of the Hebrew 1\.& U1)
"brea th II seems to imply that the 111" be taken as the
Ilspiri t II of life, of which "breath!! is only a aym ooL;
but the presence of 7Tvovfv alone in the LX,..X, without
to correspond to the Hebrew TIl" , makes
the passage questionable indeed.
G.H.L. lists aJil foll TJI'1 in Gen. 41: 38 8.B
"spirit as dispo8itlon," but this interpretation seems
qui te qu est t onab'Le , Pria r-e.o h asked, "can we find such
a one 8.8 thi S,S, man in whom the Spirit of God is '? II
Joseph had interpreted the king' s dream and had given
him advice. This seems rather to be a ca se of nil
a s the 3pirit of God that endows one 1,'111 th understanding
1
and impells him to utter instruction or warning.
Ex. 6:9 1s another instance of ~I' in a ques-
tionable meaning; the Hebrews uhearkened not unto Moses
for anguish of spiri t , and for cruel bondage II (R. V. ) •
G.H.L. classifies this as an instance of 111'1 as im-
pa t t en ce of spirIt or hastiness of temper; the Arn.T.
bas "b ec s.uae of their impatience .••.• II The M.T. has
nl, ,'5Pb "shortness of r-uah"; LXXhas t?.TTO
l~Cf. I Swete, ~ cit. J p , 403, and Robi naon ,
Christian Doctrine of Man, p. 64.
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"fe,int he a r-t.edn e s s , II It se ems
that a more likely Lnt er-pr-et o t Lon would be "18,ok (or
shortness) of courage, "for the Hebrews were afraid
to rn.ake any move for freedom becau s e they had already
tasted "cruel oond.ag e " f'.nd did not want to make matters
worse.
~I~ of Nu. 27:18 is listed by G.H.L. under
"dlsposi tion--prophetic sp2-ri til; R. V. has "Joshua. ••••
a man in whom is the Spiri t , II Since Joshua had been
chosen by Jehovah to be Moses' successor, it would
seem that this is ~,~ as wisdom, or moral character,
or as po s se s s t rig divlnely given executive and ad-
ministrative power.
in R. Vo as liLy the ble.st of his ang ez- are they con-
Burned, II i3 questionable; the first part of the verse
is, !lby the br es.th ( il.8 UI) ) 0 f God they peri sh "
(R. V. ) • Am. T. ha s It thr-cugh his angered spirit they
are de strayed I'; LXX has ill'hey sha.l L be hidden (ef-
faced; supp r-es sed ; or, sna.L'I vanish) by the breath
"f Y ~s )". Here nI'1
wi th 1\\, could be IIbreath 0 f no 8 tril s, II perhaps figur-
a ti vcly for "wind II; or (as H.V.) it could be "blast
of' his ang er-, II or "angry breath, II 1'\' being taken
as Hanger"; again, it couLd be "spiri t of his anger, II
or (e,8 Am.T.) "arig er-ed spirit. II
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Another cu e s t Lorrat.L e meaning of TJ'" is f'ound
in Job 6:4 wher-e VI.T. has JT1I, il.J1UJ 1=IJ1~n = lithe
he a t (anger, poison) of them drinks up my ruah," said
of the "ar-r-ows of the Almig)lt~T.iI BothR.V. and Am.T.
have limy sp ir i til fer In' '1
IIThe ir anger (wr-s.t.h) dr Lnks
off (empties out, drains) my blood. II According to
the t.r-an sLat.or-s of R.V. and Am.T., it r.s Job's spirit
that drinks up the ,1 b n (ctYlger or poison); according
to LXX it is the e v..}A Is that 1s doing the acting, not
on but -;-on IA'/""IA , IIb1ood. II Vv'hatJob could
have meant 1s t hat the ar-r-ow s-o-o r the Borrows which
came upon him and the cause of which he attributed to
God, were destroying his "life. II However, G.B.L. says
this 1s merely a case of nl~ as disposition, implying
a "troublec1, II or Ubi tter" spiri t.
U!I in Job 15:13 is also questionable as to
its meaning; t he R.V. has "Against God thou t.ur-ne s t
. thy spiri t , an d lettest wor-d.s go out of thy mout h!":
Am. 'I", ha s "You turn your bree.th against Gac..H; LXXhas
(Ulet break loose thy breath (spiri t ,
heart, anger) "; G.H.L. has "temper!! or !lenger" In
t he light of the pnr-as e "lettest words go out of thy
mouth, II n ''1 can qui te rig;htly be translated "ang e r-"
or even "mind."
9.0
Job 15:30 has ~\, in a questionable meaning;
here the M.rr. has II".) TIll.:l.. 110') , "and he will de-
part by (in) the "breath of his mouth (command). II
R.V. has IIBy t ne br-ea t.h of Gad's (footnote "ru s ")
mouth 8.'Cl8.11 he go away II ; "Go d l s " is an interpolation
by the t r-an sLa tor 1n an effort to interpret the pC!.Esage
mor e clearly. The Am.T. has "his blossom vvill be
blown 8J.I.!c ..y by the 1Nind," which is an attempt to fol::.Ow
the LXX, r-ath e r- than the !vi. T.
wa s t e (destroy) his ( its) bud. 11 The whole passage
ha s to do wa th the fate of the 'Iwicked man" (cf. Job
1·"zorr )a : G~ .r r , '!) It is quite likely the Hebrews writer 1n-
t.e n ded ) I ~ to mean "God 18 rnout h , II and he meant to say
that a word from God would destroy the wicked; but the
idea in the LXX is entirely different.
~I'in Job 32:8 is take!} to be the Spirit of
God as endowing men with understanding by G.B.L. IIBut
there is a spirit in man, and the breath of the Almighty
gi veth them understanding II (R. V. ); the Am.T. is simila.r
in its t.r-ansLa t aon , a s i:::; the LXX. However, TII"1 here
caul d mean "mind. II TilliS thi 8 portlon maybe translated
"there is a mind in the hUman being, and the breath
( ".0 UJ) ) of the Almighty gives them intelligence, II
although the word "gives" must be supplied, as it 1s
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no tin the IVl. T. R.Ll •• Ioy I.e says TIl"" is ua ed of the
"o r-gan of [!Ji!ld in man II in this 1passage.
Turning to the book of Psalms, many passages
are found in which ~he meaning of nl~ is questionable.
The first of these is in Pe. 33:6, although G.B.L.
says this is an instance of n ,., as "breath of' mouth
as word 0 f comma.nds " and R. V. and Am. T. are in agree-
merrt ; R. V. has !lBy the wor-d of Jehovah were the heavens
made, arid all the host of them by the breath of his
mouth. II Here -n 1'1 could be more than just "word of
command"; God IS Soiri t really seems to be implied;
indeed, the IVord.. and the Spirt t of God are found men-
9
tioned together quite frequently.-
nl'1 , in P3. 76:13 is classified as "spirlt-
as ccur-ag e " in G.B.I. R.V. has (76:12) "He cuts off
the breath of princes. II Here nll could be tak en as
"c ou r-ag e , II but it i8 more likely that the psalmist had
the idea of IIbreathlf or of the "spirit of lifell that
God takes away from princes, resulting in their death;
the LXX h e r-e has TTV("':f'-I"'-TCl. for 111'1 , and not a word
for "courage."
IHoyle, .Qo. cit..!..; p. 78'7.
20<f D -~ 1','Ir'" Id it 6'""""f., .D.,,~,caone_ I 2.l?.!___C_., p , ,-,. v.,
Sigmund Mow.lnc ke l., .. 'The Spirit I and the IWord' in
the Pre-Exi11c Reforming Prophets, II JBL, LIlI (1934),
pp. 199--227.
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I~ Ps. 78:39, TIl, is translated "wind" in
the R. V., "Lr eat h " in Am. T., Hsplri t If by G.H.L. The
R. V. r-ead s , !lHe remembered that they were flesh, a
wind tha t pas s e tn away, and cometh not 8.gain. II Driver
takes this passage as an instance in which nl~ means
"va t.n " or "empty, \I suc h as limy life is wind" in Job
7 :71 However, this does not seem to be the opinion
of all the scholars who compiled G.H.L., for Driver's
theory is bracketed, and 111~ here is t ak en to be the
spirit of the living being that departs at death.
IISpiritil would then be e better translation 'than either
I1windll or "breath!! and fits better into the rest of
the Psalm ..
ill, seems to be given the wrong interpreta-
tion in Ps. 103:16 by GeB.L., R.V. and Arn.T.; the M.T.
has .::J.-il':lY 111, ):» and R.V. t r-ansLat es "For the vvind
passes over it." LXX has the same, and G.H.L. say s
this is m, as the "wind of heaven. Ii The passage in
Ps. lO~,:1~,,-16 speaks of the fact that man is 'liust, II
that "his days are as grass, II and that he flourishes
118,S a :rlOVJer of the field. II Then follows the passage
in qu estLon, II for the w i.nd passes over it, and it 1s
not II (H. V. ) • Now the "it" of course refers to the
IIflo'Ner of the fie~,d. II However-, this can be translated:
"For the spiri t (or br-es.t h) van i ahe s in him, II or
1F01JTIcL in G.H.L. under II ill. as Spirit of the
living being~1I
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"depart s, II or "p a s s eB away, II 88io_ of man, no t the
IIf101.iverof the field. II Here, then, 11'" would. be the
spirit of the living being, ane. not ilwind"; and it is
the man who ilis €ctone,II or lIis not. If The LXX can be
translated t.h i s same way, "For the sl=>irit comes to
the end (0'<:1>8::::e8 throu~;h--I'~A9n') in himil (LY..x, 102:16).
nil i!"i Ps. 106:33 is 201<:;0 questionable. Here
GoH.L. says it is the Spirit of God--the ancient angel
of the presence. This interpretation is questionable,
for in the passage, the Hebrews were "rebellious
against his ruah, II the word "his" seemingly applies
to l'11os8s, not to Jehov8.h~ as G.H.L. interprets itc
Ps. 106:32-33 reads:
They angered him (Jehovah, undoubted1y)
also at the waters of Meribah, so that it went
ill with Moses for their sakes; Because they
were rebellious against his spirit, And he
spake unadvisedly with his lips (R.V.).
In EX$ 17:1-3 is found the incident referred to in
this Psalm; here the Hebrews were rebellious against
the legclership of Moses; they strove with him and
murmured against him. The trenslntion of the Arn. T.
seems better here: "It went hard vvith Moses on their
account, because they embittered his (Moses') spirit,
an d he spoke rashly witl} hi8 li:JB." This, then, is
n ''1 as eli ;3pO 8i t.Lori, or per-haps as the spirt t which
God had given to Moses to enable him to lead the
HeLr'ews ; illeadership II might even be a 'better rendering
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of nl,
"provol\:ed.II or lIembittered his sp iri t , II
G.B.L .. takes 7111 in Provo 16:2 to be the
spirit af the living being which is preserved by
God; H.V. has "All the ways of man are cLean in his
own eyes, but Jehov2.h we t grie t h the spirits"; Arn.T.
has lithe Lord. weighs the motives II; the LXX has nothing
to correspond to the hl.To This is most likely an
instance of n II used especially of moral character,
and Am. (r. has a good translation.
TI" occurs in Eccles. 11:5, a passage that
R. V .. has ilAs thou
know8st no~ what is the way of the wind (F.N., spirit),
nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that is
with chi1d'l; Am. '1'. has "Even as you know not what is
the way 0 f the spiri t in to the bone s in the pregnant
womb. II LXX has ..>fY I c c r \-ri s 11 000$
<
W$
etc. Ci.B.L. says this is T1t., as spirit of the living
be 1n16. The translc·j.tion of the Am.T. seems to be smooth-
er than that of the R. V. and is pr-obab'l y what the Heo-
rew writer had in mind.
l:>9\V8 1111:1 in Is. 4:4 is another
instance of nil in H questionable meanmg , G.B.L.
says it is IiV\1 ind a f ~.judgmen t '' and "wind of 'burning. II
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-VYhether or not that means a "storm wind" and a "hot
wLnd " is not me_r5_e clear. R. V. has "when the Lord ••••
shall have qurgsd the b'Lo od of Jerusalem •••• by the
spirit of justice and by.the spirit of burning"; Am.T.
has lithe spirit of judt';ment and the spirit of destruc-
t ion. If Thi s may be eunp l.y "wind. II Or it may be ruah
as "Splrl t , II the agent of God in directing the lives
of men. This appears to be more nearly what the
Hebrew writer had in mlnde
The meaning of 11111 q'JI.:1 in Is. 11:15 is
not quite clear; R. V. has "And Jehovah will utterly
destroy the t.o ngu e of the Egyptian sea; and with his
scorching wind Volill he wave his hand over the River~
and will smite it into seven streams, etc. "; Am.T.
has I'The Lord 'Ni}l cut off the tongue of the Sea of
Egypt, with the glowing heat of his breath." (How-
ever, the translator in Arn.T. has to juggle the Heb-
rew word-order to get his translation.) LXX has
I
t3'o./~ ; wh ic h is probably to be taken as
I'violent wind. II Now nl, here could be the tlHnger"
of God (Ilin the gl.ow heat of his angerll); or it
could be that the waving of God! s hand over the water
was lias the heat of his wi.nel!! or "by means of his
burning w Lnd., II In the light of LXX, "l\ ''1 ahoul d be
translated as !I'Nind. II This would. give us, "And
Jehovah will wev e his hand as a burning wind over the
river. II
in Is. 19:14, a IIwarping" or
IIdistortlDhll of ruah, is trRnslE_ted in R.V. as "a
spirit of pervtc;rt;eDes~c!1 and. in Arn.T. as "a spirit
of 0..1z z 1 n e s s II ;
of error" or IIwand.ering. II G.BeL. says this is TIll as
"jealous disposition. II ,Vith the rest of the passage
of Isaiah in mind (19:11-17), it seems more likely
that nl'1 here nas to do wi th the mind, the organ of
mental a.c t s, The !Vi .. T. a'Ylj is rr-orn the root illY;::
d.istorting, wa r-pLng ; hence, here it would be a "dis-
tortlng of mlncl_1I or 1Ia_ warped ~uc C)'TIl ent II.; • \.A.e.) • This is
born out by the t.r-an sLe t.or' of the LX,,'{.
nl~ in Is. 25:4 is classed by G.HeL. as
IIbreath of man II; it occurs in the passage transla.ted
by R. V. as "For thou (Jehovc-lh) hast been a stronghold
to the poor, .... to the needy, ..•• a refuge from the
storm, a shace from t ne hea..t , when the blast of the
terrible ones is as 0 st.o rm a.gainst the wall I! ; Am.'r.
has "w he n the t.r-e a t n of the ruthless is like B, storm
in winter. II However, LXX has lIThou hast been 1TV£,V-,ua..
"a breath to wronged men").
Disregarding
the LXX, whose transl8.tol'" seems to have gotten a
different idea entire1y than that which the Hebrew
author intended, it seems that n 1'1 here could. be
9'1
tra.nsl,;::,ted as IISl.nger"; v i z, , "when the anger of the
terrible (mighty) one 8 (is) as a storm of the wall. II
The Am.rr. evidently C1.8SlJ.mes t.hst ~'p is a form of-,P
(cold) f'r-om the root I~ p::: lito be cold, it and there-
fore hHS a storm of "wa.n t e r-!"; the transl~tor of R.V.
assumes t ha t ,'P is "wa l L'", from the root 'I\p lito
bind together" or II to enclo se. II
A I1h.,., .n TII'l ("spirit of deep s'l eep "}, in
Is. 29:10, is iI!)ourecl out " on the people by Jehovah,
which seemingly rAsu1ts in a lack of wisdom and know-
ledge. G.H.L. SDYS this is nl'1 as "pro:;)hetic spirit, II
yet the people do no prophesying. Perh8ps this expres-
sion is figurative for lIinsensibili ty of spirit, II and
is better tr[',Dsl('lt ed as "a spirit of 81uggisnness II
or lIa mind of SlUiX:~.,'ish.Yle88. II Morally, the people
were inseruli01e and at least indifferent to what the
prophets and SS0rs had to say (cf. Is: 20.0,-1'»).._, .~ -- .
in Is. 30:1 is classified. bv G.,HL. asc •
an instance of the Spirit of God as inspiring the
ecstatic state of prophecy. R.V. has IIrebellious
children ..... that make a league, but not of my Spirit. II
Here the t.r-ansLato r- he.s t.ak en n 1'1 to be the agent of
God in imparting executive and administrative power.
I t was no t thi 8 ag0ncy 0 f God that led the Hebrew
people to make a foreign alliance. Am. T. has "who
form an 8.11iance that is not according to my mind. II
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Either of t he s e interDretDtions seems better than that
of G.H.L.; indeed, they seem to be closely related.
'1 - 3'7 II l' din r.r ~ " iT11 in .is , 0: _, Ls t e n l.I.il.L. as a r,
gas; II is c a.L'Ie d iibrea.th" in R. V. and Am.T. Thus 33:116
reads, "Yourbrs2,th is a fire thet shall devour you. II
Here "'~ 1l::> n" could be tr8,11sLat ed "your spirit 0 f
a!1ger, lin" being spirit of disposi tiona 'l'he LZ:X
has "tt1E:strenv t h of your spirit (1fVEJ:f'A~-ro.s) shall be
vain. II
nil I in Is. 34:16, is classified &.8 "breE'.th-
as word of command" by G.H.L. Arn.'l'. has "F'or the mouth
of the Lord has commanded, and his spirit has gathered
them." This seems to be nl') as Spirit of God by which
he executed IIHis purposes in h:1story, even alllongthe
lower creatures, ,,1 for by His Spiritl Jehovah gathered
the animals together (Is. 34:11-17).
Is. 57:16 is a difficult pas sage ; here nIl is
taken by G.B.L. to be the spirit of the living being
that departs at death; R.V. has Hfor the spirit would
faint before me, and the souls that I have marIe"; Am.T.
has "for t.hr-ough me the spirl t wraps itself in flesh,
and every living oei ng hav e I maue !"; the LXXhas lifor
a spirit will go forth from me, and I have made all
breath. II 'Fha Me T. paSSHI::;e, which has been t.r-ansLa't ed
1
-Hoyl',;:, OPe cit., p. 787.
--=
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"for ruah-froln~-)l\ )UIY j now t' .m. s can ~tJetbe. ranslatea:
1.0'1'"_e lry ", 1a c e-v/111 b e (envol0 ..covered will faint, will
p e its elf ) ~.the - ,anct bret'. the. (soul s) -1 na·
e
made";
m"'a .'" j.n 1nr? .oo 0 I t 11e ." 1.- 1 "1bu t . .. ,,,10 e pa 8 ,.ag
e is aU e. tiona
D
e ,
the i .;.n'J8rpretEtion f R n d
an
a • v » seems to be as gOO as
.. Y. .
But whe t h
" " ..Br it could be s"l d tlW.t thiS 1s
spirit t.ha t de ')'-'rt s
1v,' "t d.L1th" is questiOnable.
'H'
.or Is. 59:21, R.V. haS "MYS."fJ,lrit th9.
t
i5
upon thee$ and
Shall my words whiCh! have put in thY mouth,
_. not i"1" "epart out of thY moutn, etc." 111'1 is
-_~8t eri.,,,-by G ;.r T
It ''''.~',,8 "snirit--Of J,lorsl Ch",racter."
S et:;m C'
S
' " more likelY tlWt thiS 15 8Jl instance of tn"
'Pir' ~t -"o.c (10" - '
~ endowlng men with wlsdom and tn
e
power
J pr _. _·ddc· ". ,.vrsnio
J ,to e
'n ''')
but the 1-1"of " .. anslutorS do no t agree as to the meaning
the, pas sao'e .. ""'Iott' " , '111'1' il1'l.ll 1'1
1
- r ~
rie vvind
shall feed (F.N., feed upon) all thY shep-
her"u.S" •
, .Am ;1
1
h . 1- 'e driven
1 .• • as" "n your neighbors she 1 p -
'.i}-'"-,>;:;: "h
u_ e("::p before tr18 wind It " LXX naB "tn
e
wind will
1'eed
("te . ,,)nd, il "(~1l'I de Ii. per"J1.npS Ilbeo·l.dl 8 II ilao
oei
ve
a]1 ,r- .., .' ~ 0 - ,
~ thy s' 'rhel! nepher d.s," the verbbelng " ••,.. ,,1' "
e tJr eV\f
"t n),1.n, as thls d-reek term, can me"" not onlY
o feCi :l
,;C " ,_ I "s ~r.·J,t t er', II a.TIl
, cut destroY," IIconsurne,1 ~P'
ev (~rl "0pures'" il.L "'» as well
likely tr!"nA" ,", t -;onv ......L c:~_ ..- -
R.V. baS
tnost
as "posture" or "tend." The
"0 'be IltV,e wind will
seems lJ iJ.
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dest roy ( 0·'"1 consume)
In t he l'.. ~l7h-+·I~ 1.1
all
of the LY,x. "ulcn baS "a sco
rcl1
-
be t re y, a 1,""~)a.t d_.r_. e
SUl'- ri t of
11
a destroying wind" (ll. V.) and not "~ne
a destroyer'! (j\ra 1"[' ). (I H I~J,J. ~"i..CI , It.·(l.-_;tt
of thlo j •_L' ~n8tBnce of n'l ·v'lew
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fl e SIl and skin were put on them. In Ez.ek, 3'1 :9-10,
the prophet was told to prophesy unto the n,~ I to
say to the n 1'1 that it should come from the four
quarters (,Iwinds II) and breathe upon these bodies the. t
they might live. This was done, and the nl"! came into
them and they lived. Now in these four instances of
n ''1 , Am. T. has "br-ea thll; R. V. has "w i.nd It in all
three Lns t ance s of verse 9 and "breath" in verse 10.
LXX 11[\.8 rrVE.iA.~CA. in every instance. The Am. T. word
IIbrenth" 1s better than the R. V. "wind, II but it is
quite likely that the "spiri t of God as energy of lifell
is t.hat which is a.cl_dreBsed in verse g; e.no. having come,
thi s Spir1 t a f God g>"'J.vethe bodi es the "spir1 t of 1ife II
(v er-se 10) 1 so t.ha t they lived. However, it 1s ques-
tionable whether the word "e,piritll or the word IIbreath"
should be used in these Lns t aric e s , but either seems
better' t han "wind. II Hoyle says this is the "c18.82ic
passage in all Ii t.er at.ur-e for its gr[o,phic portrs.yal
of the might of the Spirit in quickening and regen-
e tl' II "d 1 d r-k the hilf,hestra ng a mara_. y aea. peap 8, an- mar s ~
point r-eac he d in the Old rrestament doctrine of the work
'
I , limyof the Spirit. I It follows, then, that ·nl~
spirit, II in Ez ek , 3'7 :J.4, is most likely to be taken
as the Spirit of God as the divine energy of life thnt
revivifies and cl1recte, the lives of men rather tj]l),n
p , 160.
i.do Y1 e, 0D. _cit., P • '787; c I", , StELples, QT). cl_t..,
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just "brea th EtS the Si
t
2:n and symbol of 11 fe II ,-"l H'L_ 8.8 u • .I.. •
i!'lterprets it; after Ezekiel had seen in his vision
the dry bones covered with flesh and made 11yini:'; being
s
,
God told him to prophesy to the people:
"I will put
my Spirit in you, and ye shall live'! (R.V.).
G-.H.I" lists n'" in ~:.:ros.9:7 8,S the Spirit
in80, ires the ec~trtl~ ,t t f '_ . / 0 d v S a e 0 propnecy.
of God ths.t
However , it is cluestionable whether tl'l_l_S is an i
r
lst,.nr>e
, c .' 8,." v '
of a prophet of God or of a false prophet. R. V. has
"the prophet i5 a fool, the man that he.th the spirit
i G m !1()_, 'I " A']'! 'I'C_." I,'· 1
8.pparen t1y tE,king n 1"'\ as does G. H. L. ,
has "The prophet is distracted, the man of the spirit
is orazed." LXX has "Israel shall be afflicted as the
pr-op he t the. i; is m.,d, as a man 6 -rr v, ~I'HD fO f' s (bea r-
ing the spirit, inspired)"; this ,-sailing may be in the
sense of a spirit of "w.weDS; i.e., one who is deranged.
Sigmund Mowinckel states that this is an lo0
t
8
ncB
of
nI, used In connection with a "prlrniti ve " prophet,
rather than a prophet of GOd;1 in other wordS, •
false prophet. If thiS idea is oorrect, nl~ here
would be another instance of spirit •• dispoo1t1
0n
,
h tl irit
Fowever, if the
especially of the prop_8 c sp • ~
prophet is distracted or crazed bsca
uBe
of the sins
of the people Bnd hiS failure to 1••
d them in the way
----------IMo"ll.ncke1, ~~, p. 204; cf., PP' 201;
cf ., L8. i dla'JJ, .QQ..o__g1.l., r- 011 f.
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of· Jehovah, it 'No'J.1d then be most likely an instance
of 111,,) 8.8 t!18 Splrl t of God that lnspired prophets
to warn 0 r- ins truc t ,
T\ 1'1 , in Ivlj_c. 2 :11, lir-!ted by G.H.L. as
disposition, especially prophetic spirit, could be
"'Jindll in t h e E.-J8nfJeof' t nat which is vain or empty.
Or, with'PIlI) , it could be "of a lying diSPod.tionll;
however, the p r-e s e n c e
t' is
of' '.iJ..QY!.. before ,pu) maJ,::es !1
R. V. 1:18.3 1'1f [3 ma.n 1Ivalking in
has "a falsereading qU0stionable.
a .spirit of fa.lsehood do l1e,'1 etc; Am.
'L
spir1 t , II and. LXX hELS
OCcurs
h r1 II
!fa spirit of fals8-OoU..
t40nable meaning inin a ques -
R V has ilThEln. ..
q?ll f~I and
J'i11d shall pass over,
'Nind, ~
Hab. 1:11; ·M.r, has TIn
shall he swee b'IV pyas a. ~". Arn.T•
De gu~l t ..._'8 hi s go 0. ,.~._y, even he whose might; J. And
ha s itTh ' d and pa.sses on-
- 4 en ne change s 1 ike the win . . -r help
h k <rV does no v
e rna d2 s ~ t: t'-' . d II Tile L;,.'·, 0 ~r eng n t11 S U:,O •. 'lJ::-' .. ~ _ I. _... ( If then W1 -
rrt/fv.t"fA.
, .......V£IAt"tlll) .
1't> "
is his gOd. III
.... ,~~ 11''1 :['~i 1 1.~11rl
(·l.-,·,·1 c o )
, j I_./_~ 011'1buJ)I
Lr:::'(;:~I.j),;:;r_; .To}·~.(-,-v:).l", l~L,'_I.·i~"~l,'.;'·jIl '.:-::.tr~~;1 ~~ r)cJ 1~""r""~:J~
+~~l.B(:: . I ~:-':'~;. ;~~-·l.(~~. ~:".j.:r\:; .; _", ."~'./ ~J .'~. I 1- i ~J .,' : ,- ~ I '1 i'J
...·rl·l/) ....,1 ~:__:.l,~J)I.l '1') r:L~~'I~, rJ;- ",_-I_.;~ l:i~·{':>'-I.r.~~~i_r_;-·:--()U,~~.l:r:1 "tJ~(J'1J(':;~
:-~'i. '_; :i ~ 'i~'i'~J !JrJ'~:r")~u"l_ -i.')"~.14 :1_l-1(J !~l,") - fiE") (Ore' i_:;lj~(
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!1-2'':1.~_ - it') I~ -l~T'(j;_-I.!Jl ~~.J..~r)').:~J.:T t':
rT'h8 "1 rr_ -'--•. .'__f\ __ ..
":.'hc ~hbr(nt;eJ~t i'0-: I'Teel & 2; IG :ce·"l_J.;~::
~"r UJP4.~ In.\'il i7B/ I~ 711'1 ,.~lJ}) 11Ul_Y In·\)-.\''n
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(etc.). G.B.L. Bays this is 111'1 as "disposltior. of
vnrlous kinds. II 'rile 'whole PG~s::12,f~e is &, par t of a
co nd emnat Lon of con.iugJ·8_1 un1',gitrl',t"'IJ,lrl'''r'S "". e'_ " ~'" BnCl alvorc "
tut this particular passage is difficult indeed. The
M.T. can be freely translated: !land not one has done
t ru s who hal any spirit in 111m; and what was such a
one seeking: the seed of God? Therefore guard your
spirit, and do not faithlessly forsake the wife of
your youth~; that ls, no one who had dealt treacher-
ously against his wlfe has had any spirituality at all.
The LX,X can be freely translated: "and no 0 ther has
done thls~ and had a r-cranan t of his spirit. And you
said, U Whclt else other than seed does Goel s eek r ' lil
If the sense of the a bove suggested transla-
tions of the M.T. and LXX passages 1s what the Hebrew
1fJri ter rw_d in mind, n 1'1 then 1s used here 1n the
sense of moral character or o r the guiding force of
Jehovah in one's life.
'1 ~ ~J A '"Tn the Greek Dassage quo~ed, OlA.i,( 0. 1105
from Codex A' Band S h8Y8 oci K{d ov ; Symmac hus has
()~ K(dw. ; this could be translated "and he did, not
(10 wel l " or "and did he not do wel.L? II However, Codex
A seems to be more in agreement with M.1'. and makes
better sense.
is
Chapter V
l<.;~-CCLP'I'ICl'1AL VAHIA'rrONS IN THE SEP'['UACHW.r
rl'here are several Ln s tanc es in the Se'ptuagint
in which there appear exceptional variations from the
ordinary Greek translation of the Hebrew texts where
~I~ occurs. 111e8e will be noted below very briefly.
It is interesting to note that the largest number- of
such excentional variations occurs in Proverbs.
I
The L)cV: has T~ 8tllln'ov (during the
ev en i ng ) where the M.T. has "in the wind of the day."
Gen. 6:3. Where the M.T. has "my spirit shall
not rule in (or judge) manj " the LXX has I(().T~ ,M(/vr
(remain) in Codices B, S: and A; but SymmachuBhas
K f I V t. rj, ( r-uLe) ..
Gen. 7:22. The LX,'\(merely has TfVo~V .'rw~J
(breE!.th of life), where the M. '}'. has "breath of the
spiri t of lives. It
Gen. 26:35. 'llhe LXX has ~O-IAY £,II'yo",ral(they
were quarreling, or wrangling with), where the M.T.
has "a b1 tterness of spirit" or Ita ~~rief of mind. II
hcartedness), where the M.T. has "shortness of 11'" II
Nunrber-s 16: 22. 'I'he LXX h8.8 "Gocl of the 8p11'1 ts
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and of all f'Le ah , H where the IvI.T. has "';;he G·od.of the
ap Lr Lt s to (of) all flesh. II
Numbers. 27:16.
Josh. 5:1. 'I'he LXX has 4>PC:VYltrIS (prudence,
practical wisdom, good sense, etc.), where the M.T.
( S'i'Jir 1t or c our-a ')'e)t.. ....: . • ' ........... c.:: ....t •
T' \.. ,c; \ 'c II Sam. 1:15 •. ne LXX Lias YII\V» YI trl<l\l1P~ l'If"£fa..
(a woman stiff with days [age], or a woman of hard days),
where the II/i. T. hE'.S IIhr:lrd of' spirit. II
I Kgs. 10:5. J 't. y£ v (10
(she was out of' herself), where the l\J.T. has "there was
no longer any 711'1 in her. II
I I Chr on. 9: 4. (SE'.I!l e a8 I Kg·8. 10: 5)
II Chron. 21:16. The LXX, omitting any word
corresponding to n 11 , merely has lithe Lord stlrred
up agai ns t Joram the Ihll1stines (foreigners) and the
Arabians, II etc.; the M.T. has lithe spirit of the
Phil i 8 tines, II etc.
Job. 6: 4. T,he LXX has G\) ~~ (blood), where the
M.T. ha s 11 1'1 (8 pi r it, per hap s as II~_if ell) •
Job 6: 26. 'l'he LXX, omi tting any word cor r-es-
pan ding to TIl' 1 has "I wil] not endure the sound of
your words, II where the Tv;. T. has lias wind are the words
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of one in despair. II
,Ja b. 15: 30" The LXX has IIthe w Lnd shall
destroy its bud, II where the lvI.T. has "Rnd he 1Nill
c'lepc. r-t by the br-e s t h of his mouth. II ~rhe8e seem to
be two entirely different 1deas. ('rhi s 1s dia-
cussed mor-e fully in the preceding chapter.)
Job. l?: 1. 'I'he LXXhas 0;\ £'/( 0 jV-- "'-, IT V [,l fU ()._T I
.tf;~lVOS (I perish, carried away by wind; or,
carried. away in spirit) I where the M.rr. has "my spirit
is broken (destroyed, worn out, consumed).
Job. 19~17. 'I'he LXXhas no word corresponcUng
to n 1'1 ; it has "I be "ought my wife 1 II where the M.T.
has limy breath is strange to my wife. II
Job 26: 13.. The LXXhas no word for TJ I~l
it h8.S lithe barriers of heaven fear him, If where the
Ivl. 'I'. has IIby his vJind the heav en s are made clear. II
Job 30: 22.. rrhe LXXhas "thou didst dr-aw me
u~) in distress (0S~V{)'__IS --perI-laps pa.i n , grief) and
cas t me fa rt!l from saf ety 1 If where the M.T. has IIthou
:lftest me up on the wind, thou dost cause me to ride
on it."
Job. 37:21. The Iv.'l', has iland the wind passed
over anri cleared them (the 8kies) "; the LXX has lithe
light (.~s) 1s not visible to all; it 1s conspicuous
to those of antiquity, just as if it [c2Jne] rr-om him
011 the clouds." There are two entirely different
'i
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ideas in these two texts, and the LXX. has no word
here for Til"
Ps. 11 :6.
I
The LXX has 1f'~f 1:1",,, KIA TA IYl~" S (wind
(wind
of n. 1..- • )~_ 1.Urr~Cane ,
VJhere the lVI.T. has J1 13 Y~ r n11
of raging heat).
in whose mouth (trr:,,'" __ perhe"pS "speeoh") there is no
P
.. rz,).~)s , U/-J,,-,&I
The LXX haB "blessed is the man •• • .
guile," where the M.T. has nl" (spirit) for trro'!,"'"
Pa. 48:8. The LXXhas tv 1T~,..:,..f/ 6,·f'1! (with
8 vlolent wind), where the M.T. ~s "with the east wind."
pa. 51: 14. The LXX has "confirm (establish)
me with an authOri to tiv. ( ;.Yf,.o .. ,,0 __perhapS
, commanding' 0 r 'f it for guiding') sp ir it," where the
M. r. has "..•• willing (generous, noble) spirit."
squ2.ll), where the M.T. has i1~ I> nil
I
Fe. 55;9. rrbe Lx..-'{has K~11l'YI.5oS
(hurricane,
(rushing wind) .
whO is faint-hearted, or f.~bl.-minded), where the M.T.
has n'" "l~ p (short of spirit, or temper; i. e., im-
patient or qUick-temp8red).
Provo 15:4. The M.T. he.S the ldea that evil
wordS will break (or crush) one I s "spirit." 'rhe LY.x
ha s the idea t~t "he who '"""tohes hiS tongue will beI
fill ed with §ll1J:ll"; hOweve r , SymmachUs has rr" f· f.
5
(fatness, richness) instead of "spirit."
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Provo 15:1~"i. rrheM.rr~ has "by sadness of
heart the spir it 1c br-cken "; the LXX has "'/{hen in
sorrow, be of a sad countenance, II with no word
co !"re aporid Lng to n 1'1 •
( C ,(.'~L e ;
Prov.16:18.
I
']'he LXX has t{(.\ 1<0 ~f'O D"IA""I'I (folly,
malice) "goes before diE:B_sterlf; the Ivi.T. has IIh::wghtl-
nes8ofspiritll(nl'1 nJ.-::J ) ..
Prav e 16: 19 e The llil.T. has II it is better to be
rmrt,Ll e in spir 1 til; the LXX has IIit is better to be
lr p(.\~ 0 IA I-'- 1>5 II'-[.T ~ ,01. ire! "".; r{ ""$ (0 f gentle-mind vvith
the humble)H in Codex B, and 1T~69v-f-'.oS (ready,wl11ing;
or teering good wi11$ devoted) in Codex A.
Provo 16; 32.
J ,... (The LXX has o,PY"'s anger I passion;
t emper-aracnt ) , where the M.T. has n," (spirit; perhaps
Htemper").
Provo 17:22. The LXX has lithe bones of a sorrow-
dry up II; the 11.T. has "a
broken spirit (il~)) 1111 ) dries up the bones. II
I
Provo 1'7:2'7. The LXX has a It f'ACll(po e",,"ol(long-
Guffering, patient, forbearing) man is sensible"; the
M. T. ha 8 IIhe t 11atis 0 f a cools P1r i t (1. e , , who keep s
cool in temper) is a man of understanding. II
Provo 18:14D.. The LXX has "a wise servant
softens a man's anger
/
(9 ....f'AoS )11; the M.T. [1<:,8 II the
spirit (courRge) of a man will sustain him in sickness. II
.-.------ - _ ..
Provo 18:14,'>' The) LXXhas a " .,\.yo''!'"x..
V
,)/0. '~f" (fe,int-hearteil mOon) wno can endure?"; the M. T.
has "a broken spirit who can bear'?"
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does something with no counsel"; the M. T. 118.8 "a
Pro
v
• 25: 28. The LXX ,ms "so is a man who
man who nas no control of hiS n'~ (temper).
r+ev- 29 :23. ~'he LXXnas "the Lord upholdS
the humb}e ("TO:'s ,..,r£l d.,po'''' _-lowly minded) wi tb
honor"; the M. 'f. has "he that is of 8. humble spirit
( n 1'1 - ~ 9 IV ) will oi.:;tainhonor ~ II
IIbetter is he that is long-
sufferln" (patient, forbearing) than be that is proud
in spirit"; the M. T. has "the patient in spirit (T1'~
1~'") is better than the proud in spirit." The
Greek r-o.K1,j9"I'OS, llOwever, is equal to the M.T·l--'"
11" For "".11'.11 (Codex A), B anCl Shave or""I""
'11'''' , which mes be rendered "a proud spirit of
cugnity. II
violent wind), where the M.T. has nl~. o'Y (a burning
Is. 11;10.
wlnd) ..
Is. 25:4.
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has a different idea entirely (cf., the treatment of
this passage in the pr8cedinc cnap t er ) ,
I G. 26: 9. The LXX has limy spirit wakes early
toward thee, II wrn cn differE'> from the M.T. iI',vi.th ray
spirit within me 1 will seek thee."
Is. 26:18.. 'rhe LXX has "we have brought about
the ore8,th \1TV~\A.I"'~) of thy salv[;~i~ionupon the eG.l.."'th.\I
The M.T. has "we have brought forth w1ng ( T\ 1'1 ); we
have not brought about any deliverance."
Is. 31 :3. The LXXhas "their horses ar-e fle3h
[3.n(lthis is not a help \l3oHtHI('\ )U; the M.T. has IIthe1r
horses are flesh and not spirit ( 11I' ). II
Is. 32:2. The LXXhas t> ({VlJ-fwTfOS I\f':TrTWV' TO~S
X~y()I.\S (A,.1i,o"" (a man hiding his words).. 1'he lvI.T. has
"and t: man shall be as a hid.lng-place from the wind
( Ttl'" )."
Is. ;~~3!11.
will devour you".
The M.T. has "your spirit of anger
'I'ne LXX.has II the strength of your
spi ri t shall be vain. \I
Is. 38~16.
> (I \
The LXX has l.. ~ V\ Y (.1 fas I'A'\,\. T '" V"
, \ )/
my br eat.h) J~o.l lTClft\J(A",9£,J t.}"(r{)..
I
1fv'(1)1V (you revived.
(and ha.ving be en cornf'or t.ed, I lived) e 'rhe 11/t.'r. hHS
"by t.riese things men live and. in them is the 111'e of
my spirit; therefor restore thou me and cause me to
live. II
1 s. 41 ~29. The lvi.T. has \I their molten im2.,:;e s
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are wind and confusion. II 'I'he LXX hHS "For these are
your makers, and tbey that cause you to err in vain'
I
r: A'-'" V) e
you as a wife forsaken a nd fai"t-hee.rted' (O)lIYo'¥v.
X
oV
[not in Codex AI). The ~.T. ~. 'R wife for.~en Bnd
Is. b4:6.
,
[lEtS
litheLord has not called
grieved. in spiritll (n\' :n:J.l!SV).
him that is of e contrite and humble spirit,' the LXX
Is. 57:150 .• Where the M.T. has 'I dwell ....
with
has notbing to correspond.
spirit of the humble,' the LXX he.s 'giving patience
Is. 57:15b. Where the M ..T. has litorevive the
Lora will come as a mighty stream; he will come wtth
Is. 59 :19. The LXX M.S "for the anger of the
wra.th (9" I".) ." The M.T. has 'for he wHI come as a
!.',shing stream, which the bree.th ( 'T1 J' ) of Jehova.h
where the ;'1. T. ha s "poor and of a contrite (smitten,
"J.-r ;; s i.rr 11("''' " r'f'fEIT' (in the desire of her spirit
[passion] she waS ~-"Ion~); the ." T. has
"a w11d aSs .... till.t sniffs up the wind ( n " n 9'" '" )
J er. 2: 2/1.
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in her cLosire. II
Jer. 10:13. l'heLXXhas Kt:ll fjY{yo..y'fY <tws t«
D. ......:>.., (v~tro."," p W V o.lAIO"'" anci brings forth ligrl! from his
treasuries); the M.T. bas "brings
out wind ( n}'1........-
from hie: trepsuri,. P. ,"','.• II ::'i"OVr8ver Q (~'" 1"'0-I ~T r~ ,_c, ,_ __ ... o· J .I.. <:c. ~ u [lex .>1.8. -
.Jer. 10:13, but thore is no MSS of the LXX t nat has
Jer. 51 :16. 'The LYJ( has the same as in
any other word. for ~\.:Js ..
wee to go, the)' went; there waS the s!)irit to go."
Ezek. 1: 20a. [1'heM.rr. has IIwherever the spiri t
The LXXhas "wherever the cloud wa.s, there its suirit
went~1I
prophesy fro'll their own hearts (K"-f5i.5); the M.T.
F~ze1'>:. 13:~3. The LXX h~cs i1woe to thof1e iNbo
hs.s "woe to the foolish prophets who follow their own
spirit (0 n" __perhapS 'mind')." However. Q, has •• a
rr\lEJf-A~TOS C\~l"wv'( their own spirits).
Ezek. 42:18,19. The8e vorsee 'in the LXX seem
to be transposed from their original order in the M.T.
For 111'"1 ,1 n 1'1 (wind of the south' south side) tbe
LXX mer'elY has Tf'pOS "/,r.,,(toward the soutO); and for
0';' n
l
' (wind of tne ge11' 'fleet side) the LXXmerely
hae -rrf'~S fJ/. A (,tl1'r"V( to',V/3,r('i. the sea).
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lioS6a 8:7.
rrIw M. T.. ha S ''J I I' n 'I
sowed
(for they sowed [ seed?) ~J:JLlll'_~~_v'i!!g; i. e.,
bl1ghted seed_); Codex A bas t.v<!,-o'; &of ro: (blasting,
01 19ht) •
~I C ,b I
Hosea 9:'1. The LXX nas ().~9f"Tf'OS 01f"M"."O,o/,o,
(Ec man bo rn .bY the spirit [ or wind], ineP ired, bearing
the spirit); the 11.T. haS n ,., a ",' '" :1> ",h (tile man 0 f
the .. t ' d)8p~r ~ l S n1C:\. •
Hoses. 12:
2
• The LxX MS "EphI'aim is an evil
wind" (1fWHI'~Y ,-t'vtV-"" __perhaPS, evil spirit);
the M. T. has "EphrgiID reeo-S on wind" ( '11""\ illf'1 ) •
Chapter VI
cotZCLUSION
been carefully eX8mined
in the light of the
LXX-
1
F'requently 11\1 is used
in the sense of
orcllnEtry
11'heoccurrences of 11ll in the IvI.T. hav e now
breath, the breath of one's nostrils or mouth, the
.ign that there 1. life in one's body. There are B
great many instances in the M.T. 1n which nl'
g,pp.a
rs
as wind, the ordinary wind that bloWS mildly
or violently; wind f~m the Bouth, north, eest, or
west, and thuS used to denote direction; wind in a
personified sen •• , having wings 11M a bird; the wind
of one's speech, words the,t are boastful, vain, or
empty; wind in a figClrati VB sense, suoh .s AO'7ing
the wind- an(l reaping a v>1hirlwind•
disposition were expressea wi th the use of "n ,
The emotional and mental aspects of one's
such 8S a ~ of anger, a n;lili of impatience, or a
_r_uahof eourage. Orten n n itself is to be trans-
lated as arlp;er, or courage, etc. Main, it i" used
in the sense 0 f anima,tion•
There e,re several. occurrences of n ri uned as
the spirit of the living, bresth-
the s_~irit of life,
ing being. ThiS spirit depbrts ct death; it 1s the
-------- ---------------------------------------
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creation an(l gift of God who preserves it and takes
ltback at the end of earthlY life.
111'1 is aleO used as the seat of the emotions,
practicallY synonomOu8 with "r,eart." Again, it is used
as mind, the seat of knowledge, will, Bnd mental Bctivity.
Ther" are a few in.tanc •• when nl' is used with .pecial
reference to rno~~l ~hn~a~te~ S·,ch DR ~e"~ t i itj. 0. ,_d_ C.- 0'. .;» _'.l-,' V. -'- C"- a S u _,0__ 8-, S sp r ,
• contrite spirit, a faithfUl Ipirit, or a spirit of
used as the spirit of God, the instrument of divine
There are a great manv instances where T1" isjUBtiee•
energy by which He operates in the physical universe
and in the 1i »e 9 0 f men ""nil na tl 0ns. Through Hi9 opir it
He gave men life and .trength; wiBdom and skill; the
ability to be militarY leaders, administrators of govern-
ment, or leaders of otb.r men; and t~ responsibility
of warning men or instructing them. His spirit inspired
in men an ecstatic .tate of prophecY; it guided men 1n
the course of their ~ilY 11ves. The culminatiOn of
the uBag
e
of UI' .R spirit of God is the ideR that thiS
spirit wes the vorl' presence of God "mong His people.
More than forty occurrences of "" in a ques-
tion~le meaning heve been noted and treated. In •• ch
1
.__ -r'I, h'1.9peen carefullY studied. in the 11g
ht
n S l, an cell I -
of the remainder of t!le text in which it occurs end
in the llf(h t 0 f t he LX:"1 fend an at temp t ha s be en made
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to di"CO
ver
the translation thet be.t •• e~.to portray
whet the original Hebre. 8ut~r had in mind. Sixty-
two instF ..'l"0.PS. in '~rhl' '~1"'Y h e ti 1 i t~
. ,~.. ,,'" el, ",. ~as xCop > on"~ var, a .,.on8
from the M.T. have also been noted.
list briefly the preferable Engliah tranalationD of
The remaining task of thi,s thesiS will be to
nI, in the instances where the R.V., the Am·T., and
the LAX are in diSaf',reement wi th one another or where
there is •.n 01",ioU8 dir!"greement between them and the
1",.'r. In eMh case, the chapter or cbapters of thiS
will be designated below bY ]loman numerals in orG.ck
eto
;
thesis where tbat partiCular text heS b.en treated
if the text haS teen tree.ted in Chapter XII, the sub"
eli vision will be designated by A, B, C, etc. Tile Englisb
tr&nslBtion for nl' will bo underlined.
(mo
vin
,,) upon the f~ce of the W?ters" (IV).
II rrhe ~ of God- was hovering
God who was walldng in the garden in the l2r 0g! e 0 f the
cen- 3: 8.
"A~ they heard the voicO of Jehovah
des" (1. e., "in tbe evening") (IV; V)•
Gen. 6:17. "All flesh, wherein is t ne §lJ.iJ::ll
Gen. 7 :15.
of life" (IV)~
of life!! (IV).
lAnd occasionallY in the light of the Vulgate.
Gen. 26:35.
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"A bitterness of spir:..!t, II or, "a
source of distreSs" (111, 0; V).
Gen. 41 :8. "atS §PiX!!'. w"s troubled" (III, 0) .
Go". 45: 27. "The spjy" t 0f Jacob ••. ·rev
1
ved"
(III, C).
IIThey hearken8ct not unto Moses for
Ex. 15:10.
(III, B).
o f VI i 8 domIt (I I I, F) •
1
_,.:!;x. 35:21.
INi 11 ing il ( I I I, F').
Nu. 5 :14,14,30•
up a n him II (I I I, C).
Dt. 34:9.
"ThoU diets"!; blow wi th thy Y.0-ng"
liThe spiri.1 of jealousy cI'un8
IIA man in 1Nhom is ,Y'£isd.om
ll
(IV).
"And Joshua •••• 1)'.J8.9 full of the
Josh. 2:11. "Nor was there any 29ur~ left
in anyone II (III, C).
J031'1. 5:1«1
in them" (III,
,-,.11)v • •
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"I am a woman of a sorrowful
1:15.
"a':1 unfortunate womanll) (III,J~; V) •
sni,£.i_t II (i "".:::.= & "~.,
n Kgs. 2:16. "Lest the §l!1ill of Jehovah
has taken him up" (III, H) ~
pattern of all that he had in his m1!l!1" (III, F).
I Chro
n
• 28:12. "David gave to Solomo
n
••••
tho
Job 4: 9. "By the Qpir li 0 f his anger tMY are
r;01:l"'''ffiE>Q' II (IH)~ ~. u~- ~_ v.
Job 4 :15. "Mci a .§l21.J.:lt passed before my face"
(III, D).
JOU 6:4.
urrheir poison drinks up my ]J.:(£'I
(or,
limy ::mlrlt't) (III, c: IV; V).
:..;;._.-
every living thing and the §Pirll of all manlc1n
d
"
Job 12:10.
"11'1','!hose hand is the soul of
Job 15:13.
"Against God yoU turn your .ll!l£_c_X"(III, D).
Job 15:3£).
"BY thC ~ of hiS (COd's)mO
uth
( IV) e
shall he go awaY" (IV; V)."BY hi8 ~ the skies were made
clearll (III, B; V).
Job 27:3.
nostrilS" (III, D).
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Job 32:8. "But ther2 is a mind in man, and
theoreath of the Alrr:ight:r gives them under's tanding II
( IV) •
Ps. 76:13. "He wil} cut off the spirit of
princes II (IV).
Ps. 7'7:7. liMy wind searches ,J_iligentlyll (III,F').
Ps. 78: 39. "He remembered that they vvere flesh,
2 .f!J2ir1_~ that p a s s e s away arid does riot return" (IV).
Ps. 103:16. "For the 31) iri t (0 r breE.th) van l she s
in him, and he 1s no t " (IV).
Ps. 104: 29. "'1'hou t.ake s t away their lill._ir.it,
they die, end return to ClUf:V' (III~ D).
Ps. 104:30. "Thou seride et forth thy spirit,
they ore or-ea t.e d " (III, D).
Ps. 106:33. "They were 1"81;811ioU8 against his
Ps. 143: 10.
(III, H).
"Let thy good spiri t lead me, II etc.
Ps. 146:4. "When his spirit goes forth, he
returns to 1'1i8 ear t.n " (III, D).
Provo 1:23. "I will pour out my f3pirit (per-
haps, mind) upon you~ (III, H).
Provo 11:13.
conceals H mst t er-" (III, C).
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Provo 14:29. Ill! qUl" ck= t enroe r-ed man showsl. _ - '-"_).. __ '" ..~~ C/.
great folly" (1111 C;V).
Prov.16:2. liAll the ways of' a man are c18cm
in his own ev e z , but Jehovah weighs the mO_1ives
(spirits) II (III;
Prov. 16: 32.
i.e t t e r- than he who takes a ci ty " (III, C: "n ~
PrOVe 1'7:27. !I}-Iewho is cool in tell1Per 18
a men of underst.'1.~c'llng" (III J C: V) ..
PrOVe 18:14.,
sustain him in sickness" (III, C:V)~
Pr-ov , ~~5:28. ilA man who has no control over
his temper is like a city th~t 1s broken down and
w ; tho ut iN all 8 II (I I I, C: V).
Pr-ov , 29: 11. !lA fool utters al] his anf;er',
but a wise lTI2.n keeps it back and stills it" (III, 8).
Eccles. 8:8. "There is no man who has power
over the spirt t to r-etaa n the spirit if (III, D).
Sccles. 10:4. "If t.he angel: of the ruler
rises agalnst you, do not leave your pl.e ce, II etc.
(III, ci ,
. I ..., t .11-,-, + 'I 0Ec c e s • 11:5. "Ev en a s you know no. 'I. 10,u _Ll
the way of the sDlrlt into the bones in the pre~nant
womb II (IV).
Is. 11:15. "And Jehovah '.vill wave his hand
as 0.. burnin&; w inci over the r1 ver II (IV).
Is. 19;14. '1Jehovafl has mingled_ 'Ni tb.in them
8. sp_irit of wa.rp ed jU<)..gme rrt " (i.e., a IIcUstortinfc; of
1I.7hen the Cl.nL:.er· of the terrible
I
\
\
\
one c i2 c:8 9. storm of the '''iEI11" or 1I~~ storm of w m t e r-"
(IV; V).
lB. 26:9. "',Vith ("l.ll rny hee.rt I seek thee"
(III,E: V).
Is. 29 :10. IIFor Jehovah rias poured out upon
you Ec spirit of incliffr;rence (sluggishness) II (IV).
Is. 29 :.-::4. IIrrflOse who err in 80iri t (jude;ment)
shalJ_ come to understancl'Lng" (III, F).
Is. 30:1. "Rebellious children .•.. who form an
a.lliance that is not accorcling to my spirit" (or, mind)
( IV) •
Is. 33:11.
y ou " (IV; V).
"Your spirit of anf:':er will devour
\
\
\
I
\
\
\
Is. 40 :13. Nho has d_irectecl the m1n(1 of
J'ehovah?iI (III, F).
me,
Jer. 4:12. itA wind too full for this shall
com e " (III, D).
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Jer. 22:22. liThe wing wi11 d.estroy alJ your
., ~, 0 II (I·IT, 'i-;.. ,. IiI).sne[jnsro.s· _ ~ .J
Jer. 51:1. "I will raise up •.•• a destroying
'/J j rid." (I I I p B; IV).
Ezek. ;3: 14. IIAnd I went fiercely in the heat
of my 8Diritlt (or, as PJn.1'., III -..vent vrith my snirit
in 8.. fierce [;lov\r'!) (III,C).
"Pr-op ne sy unto the sD:l.ri t •••• 89-Y
to the 8 O).r:'_i t .... come from t he four w i nd s , 0 §121rl t,
ani wreathe into these slain, that they may live"
(III, n « lIT)M~' M' •
Ezek , 3'1:10. IIAncL the ST)iri t came into them,
e.nd they livecll' (III, A; IV).
110SeD. 13:15. "An e a s t !.!1:nd of JehovD.h shall
come" (III, B).
lVlicah 2: 11. IIIr a man walkinE~: 1'1 vrind. and
falsehood Lf.e s , 11 etc. (IV).
HaL 1 :J1. 't'I'hen the wind changes, and he
will pass away, and be condemned, he w~ose rni~ht is
hi 8 god II ( I V) •
LIELl• 2: 15 • "And. not one has done this who had
any snirlt in hun " (IV).
~I"----I ----~~~~~~~
I
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word n1'1 and the attempt to difJCoVer the mcaning that
It is hoped. that this study of' the Hebrew
the original aut~rs intended in eBch instance it
occurs in the M.T. of the Old T•• t~ent has added
some light to the better understanding of these Old
'l'est8ment passe"e. o.nd he." made them more meaningful.
ii"'""--I -::..,.___:_--=--~-------
APpSNDIX
M.T. and which hOcve been discUssed in thiS tlleois
The passD.ges in whlch ,,.,, occurs in the
ere listed belOW. The order. of books is that of
the English Bi'bleo
Genesis
14:21
1~2
15:10
3:8
28:3
6:3
31:3
.. 6:17
255:21
7:15
35:31
'7: 22,
Numbers
8:1 5:14a
26:35
5:14'b
41:8 5:30
41:38 11:17
45:27 11:25a
Exo (:i.US
11:25b
6:9
11:26
10:13a
11:29
10:13b
11:31
10:19
14:24
127
16: 2.2
24:2
27:16
27:18
Deuteronomy
2: 30
Joshua
2:11
5:1
Judges
3!10
6:34
8:3
9:23
11 :29
13:25
14:6
14:19
15;14
I Samuel
1:15
10:6
10:10
11:6
16:13
16:14a
16:14b
16:15
16 :16
16: 231':1_
16: 23b
18:10
19:9
19 :20
lo,0rz.;;J .t.:ju
30 :12
II SaJ!lue1
22:11
22:16
23:2
1 KIngs
10;5
J.8:12
18:45
19:1J.a
128
19:11L
19: J_1c
21 :5
~22;21
22:22
22: 2.3
II Ki.l1{":;s
2:15
2:16
3:1'7
19~7
I Chronicles
5:26b
9:24
12:18
28:12
II Chronicles
9:4
15:1
18 :2.0
18;22
10•....,'2:u.Gv
20 :14
21 :16
:24: 20
36:22
EZY'I:-3.
1".~
1:5
Neflemi8.h
9: 20
9 :30
Job
1:19
4:9
4:15
6:4
6:26
7:7
7:11
8:2
9:18
129
10:12
15:2
18:11
18:16
18:43
15 !1~) 31:6
15: ;30
16:3
1'7:1
19:17
3:2: 2
33:6
20 :3
34:19
35:5
48:8
21:4
21 :18
28: (25
51:12
51:13
51:14
51:19
55:9
26:13
27:3
30 :15 76:13
,30: 22
32:8
77:4
7'7:7
78:832:18
33:4 78:39
Psalms
1:4
83:14
103 :16
J 04:3
104:4
104: 29
10·1:30
.37:21
41:8
11:6
106 :33
107:25
135:7
135:17
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